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KLUB BULLETINS  
Tyd:   Sondae om 7:45  
Frekwensies:  3730kHz, 7092kHz LSB en 145,650 FM (Neem asb. kennis van frekwensie verandering 
op 80M) 
 
WEBWERF  
http://www.bark.org.za  
 
NUWE LEDE EN BELANGSTELLENDES:  
Ons is ‘n vriendelike, hulpvaardige en hartlike groep mense in hierdie klub en verwelkom nuwe lede en 
belangstellendes van die Kaapstad, en Boland gebied en verder verwyder. Of jy ‘n nuutjie is wat graag die 
SARL se eksamen wil neem of ‘n ou hand wat terugkeer na die stokperdjie, voel asseblief vry om enige van 
die persone hierbo te kontak vir meer inligting oor die klub en ons fantastiese stokperdjie. 
 
NEW MEMBERS AND INTERESTED PARTIES:  
We are a friendly, helpful and genial group of people in this club and welcome new members from the Cape 
Town area, Boland and further afield and any other interested parties. Whether you are a person looking to 
join the hobby and take the SARL Exam or an old hand coming back to the hobby, please feel free to contact 
any of the people above for more information about the club and our fantastic hobby. 
 
BYDRAES TOT CQ BOLAND  
Die redaksie van CQ BOLAND verwelkom alle artikels en bydraes vanaf Boland se Amateurs en vriende van 
die klub. Bydraes mag egter volgens die diskresie van die redakteur aangepas en geplaas word om sodoende 
die gepastheid en inligting en artikels te verseker.  E-pos bydraes na zs1bak@bark.org.za  
 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CQ BOLAND 
The editor of CQ BOLAND welcome all articles and contributions from Boland's members and friends of the 
club. Contributions may, however, be edited and posted at the discretion of the editor, thus ensuring the 
appropriateness of any information and articles. Email contributions to zs1bak@bark.org.za 
 
KENNISGEWING VAN DIE VOLGENDE BARK VERGADERING  
Die volgende BARK vergadering sal D.V. plaasvind op 18 September 2021 en wel te Wellington voortrekker 
terrein.  Die vergadering sal om 11h00 begin en so vanaf 12h00 sal daar ‘n “bring-en-braai” wees. Braaihout 
sal deur die klub voorsien word. U moet egter u eie verversings en stoele vir buite gebruik saambring. 
Hierdie vergadering sal ook as Boland se AJV vir 2021 dien.  Indien daar dus lede is wat ‘n wysiging tot die 
BARK grondwet wil debatteer is dit nou die tyd om ‘n mosie in te dien.  Indien u ook ander sake wil op die 
agenda plaas kan u nou so maak.  Stuur vir David ZS1DDk ‘n e-pos.  Sien die BARK webblad vir kontak 
besonderhede by www.bark.org.za . 

http://www.bark.org.za/
mailto:zs1bak@bark.org.za
mailto:zs1bak@bark.org.za
http://www.bark.org.za/
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Dit is ook dan die tyd om ‘n nuwe komitee te verkies. Indien u iemand wil nomineer kan u ook vir David die 
nodige inligting stuur.   
By hierdie vergadering sal ook 3 SARL toekennings aan BARK lede oorhandig word.  Meer inligting sal by 
die vergadering gedeel word. 
 
 
KLUB BULLETINS 2021 
Klub bulletins is weer volstoom aan die gang.  As klub sit ons egter steeds met ‘n groot probleem rondom die 
herleiding van bulletins op die HF bande. 
Tans het ons iemand om op 80m en 40m te herlei.  Die ideal is om 4 lede te kry om beurte te neem op 80m 
en ook 4 lede om beurte te neem op 40m.  So sal elke persoon slegs 1 Sondag per maand die herleiding 
hoef te behartig.   
 
Herleiding kan gedoen word vanaf die 2m herhaler-uitsending maar kan ook vanaf Echolink herlei word. 
Meeste radios het ‘n “line in” sok waar jy die Echolink-herleiding kan invoer in jou radio.  Met ‘n klein bietjie 
verstellings op die volume van die inset en deur die ALC op jou radio dop te hou, kan herleidings maklik 
gedoen word.  Indien ek ‘n herleiding doen gebruik ek sommer my HF stel se mikrofoon en hou dit bloot naby 
die 2m stel se luidspreker.  Ek stel dan die 2m volume sodat die ALC op die HF radio “reg lyk”!  Met die VOX 
knoppie gedruk hoef jy nie eers die HF mikrofoon te sleutel nie.  (Onthou net dat as jy TOT op jou HF radio 
stel die uitsending na die TOT verstreke is, sal uitval!) 
 
Stuur asb ‘n e-pos aan rassiezs1yt@gmail.com indien jy bereid is om ook iets vir die klub te doen en EEN 
Sondag per maand die bulletin sal herlei. 
 

VAN DIE TESOURIER 
Rassie ZS1YT (Tesourier) 
 
Op 15 Julie het BARK se ledetal op 95 gestaan.  Daar is nog ‘n paar lede wat nie vir die 2021/2022 

boekjaar hernu het nie.  Indien u graag lid wil bly van die klub moet us asseblief u lidmaatskap hernu. Die 

ledegeld is tans R140/jaar/lid en R70/jaar vir ‘n 2de (of meer) amateurs in dieselfde huis asook R70 vir 

studente en skoliere.  BARK se bankbesonderhede is Nedbank, Rekeningnommer: 1187147885 en gebruik 

asseblief u roepsein as verwysing. 

By die AJV sal die finansiële state van die boekjaar 2020 tot 2021 voorgelê word. 

Vir Navrae, en nuwe lede, kontak asb.: Rassie Erasmus, ZS1YT rassiezs1yt@gmail.com  
 

HERHALER NUUS (ZS1YT): 

Die Kaapse winterweer het maar weer die Wes Kaapse herhaler terreine swaar getref.  Jonaskop, buite 

Villiersdorp, waar die 145.675 herhaler staan is waarskynlik deur weerlig getref en ‘n beduidende klomp 

toerusting is beskadig. Die herhaler werkgroep is besig met herstelwerk.  Die 6m skakel by die 145.650 

herhaler bo-op Du Toits kloof is nou normal aan en stuur ook elke 5 minute ‘n gelykgolf baken van 6 5 0 uit.  

Amateurs wat dus die baken hoor kan dan inroep op 6m en hulle uitsending sal deur die 145.650 herhaler 

herlei word.  Die 6m skakel se frekwensie is 51.550 SIMPLEKS! 

BARK het gedurende Augustus ‘n donasie aan die herhaler werkgroep gemaak maar die onderhoud en 

onderdele wat op sulke terreine gebruik word is verskriklik duur.  Enige donasies is dus welkom.  Besoek 

www.wcrwg.co.za vir die bankbesonderhede van die herhaler werkgroep en ook baie meer inligting oor 

herhalers.  Teen die einde van September sal die herhaler werkgroep ook ‘n AJV belê en sal die finansiële 

state van die werkgroep aan klubs beskikbaar gestel word. 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:rassiezs1yt@gmail.com
mailto:rassiezs1yt@gmail.com
http://www.wcrwg.co.za/
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WCRWG Status Report: 
Notes and Updates since last report 
. 
1. Links at Jonaskop (to Hanskop and Riversdale), down after suspected lightning damage to controller; 

2. Hawequa solar backup project has been completed; 

3. Piketberg antenna replacement concluded; 

4. New 438.400 DMR repeater at the Noon Gun site installed and licenced; 

5. Previous reports can be found at http://wcrwg.co.za/category/status-report/  
 
Donations received since last report. 
1. Cash donations were received from Mario Tiran ZS1AMT on 1 March 2021, 1 April 2021, 3 May,1 June 
2021, 1 July 2021 & 2 August 2021; 

2. Cash donations were received from Hendrik Visage ZS1EEE on 1 March 2021, 31 March 2021, 31 May, 
30 June 2021 & 31 July 2021; 

3. A cash donation was received from Schalk Burger ZR1SWB on 29 March 2021; 

4. A cash donation was received from John Ward ZS1EQ on 7 August 2021; 

5. Cash donations were received from Boland ARC on 29 March 2021 & 26 July 2021; 

6. A cash donation was received from Hamnet Western Cape on 30 July 2021; 

7. Cash donations were received from the Rally Group on 21 April 2021 & 8 June 2021; 

8. Donations in travel and services were received from Mike Kellet ZS1TAF (Piketberg), Mike Taylor 
ZS1MJT (Piketberg, Hawequa) & Jan van der Vyver ZS1Z (Hansekop); 
 
General requirements: upgrade and maintenance program 
1. Cash donations 

2. High quality N-type male and female connectors for ½” heliax 

3. VHF and UHF ferrite circulators. 
 

SARL NUUS (ZS1YT): 

Tans is die SARL nog steeds in gesprek met Sentech oor toegang tot herhaler-terreine asook met ICASA 

oor hernuwing van amateurradio lisensies.  Ongelukkig tree beide van hierdie instellings baie apaties op en 

sukkel die SARL om vergaderings geskeduleer te kry en inligting te bekom.  Gedurende Oktober vind die 3 

jaarlikse IARU vergadering plaas waaraan die SARL ook sal deelneem.  Hierdie vergadering sou in 2020 

plaasvind maar weens Covid 19 is die vergadering toe net gedeeltelik voltooi en ‘n opvolg is beplan vir 

Oktober 2021.  Die vergaderings vind almal aanlyn plaas en maak dit dus moontlik vir meer SARL 

deelname as gewoonlik.  Die uwe het aangedui dat hy die week-lange sessies sal by woon waar moontlik.  

So hou ons darem Suid Afrikaanse radioamateurs ook op hoogte van buitelandse gebeure. 

 

 
HULPMIDDELS VIR RAE KANDIDATE: / HELPFUL RESOURCES FOR RAE CANDIDATES: 
Beskikbaar op http://bark.org.za/elementor-827/   
 
BARK klasse/courses - Karl ZS1KC karlc@ipsecurityservices.co.za  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://wcrwg.co.za/category/status-report/
http://bark.org.za/elementor-827/
mailto:karlc@ipsecurityservices.co.za
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VERJAARSDAE / BIRTHDAYS 
 
Ons wens die volgende lede baie geluk met hulle verjaarsdag en vertrou dat die jaar wat voorlê vol 
vreugde, liefde en geluk sal wees. 

ZS1VV LV-Merinda 09/10 

ZS1PYM LV-Wilma 09/10 

ZS1SK LV-Maretha 09/16 

ZS1ASV-Anton 09/30 

ZS1YT LV-Deleen 10/05 

ZS1BSW-Stephen 10/07 

ZS1KC-Karl 10/07 

ZS1SCW-Shaan 10/08 

ZS1TR LV-Esmari 10/09 

ZS1TAF-Michael 10/11 

ZS1AAZ LV-Josey 10/14 

ZS1AK-Smittie 10/17 

ZS1HAR-Nicolene 10/17 

ZS1AAC LV-Nicoline 10/17 

ZS1MJT-Michael 10/21 

ZS1NZ-Gustav 10/27 

ZS1REY-Mereyke 10/27 

ZS1BO LV-Mona 10/27 

ZS1GRC-Grant 10/31 

ZS1JZ-Jaques 10/31 

ZS1OLI-Olivier 10/31 

ZS1MM-Leon 11/03 

ZS1AFE LV-Martie 11/03 

ZS1JDL-Johan 11/04 
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ZS1BSW LV-Lea 11/04 

ZR1AIK-Francois 11/05 

ZS1PO-Pierre 11/07 

ZS1SK-Hennie 11/08 

ZS1AAS-Casey 11/11 

ZS1JAB-Johan 11/12 

ZS1ADL-Adriaan 11/16 

ZR1XZ LV-Dona 11/17 

ZS1HG LV-Elsa 11/17 

ZS1JLB-Louis 11/20 

ZS1GVW LV-Mercia 11/20 

ZS1WL LV-Anneke 11/23 

ZS1GVW-Granville 11/25 

ZS1L-Alex 11/27 

ZS1ML-Marius 11/29 

 

 
 

KOMPETISIE ALMANAK / CONTEST CALENDER 
Die 2021 SARL Blouboek is nou beskikbaar / The SARL Bluebook for 2021 is available at: 
http://www.sarl.org.za/Web3/Members/DoDocDownload.aspx?X=202012191400146VQoDtKHep.PDF   
 
September 
8   Early Morning Coffee Sprint 
11/12   SARL National Field Day; WAE SSB contest 
15  SARL 80 m Club Sprint 
18/19   SARL VHF/UHF Digital contest 
24  ZS SOTA Spring Activity Day 
25/26  CQ WW RTTY contest 
26  ZS1 Sprint 
 
October 
2/3  AWA Valve QSO Party 
9   Spring QRP contest 
16   CQ Hou Koers; JOTA 
23  SARL 40 m Grid Square sprint 
30/31  30 CQ WW DX SSB contest 
 
 
 

http://www.sarl.org.za/Web3/Members/DoDocDownload.aspx?X=202012191400146VQoDtKHep.PDF
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November 
6   RaDAR Challenge 
13/14  13 SARL VHF/UHF Analogue contest; WAE RTTY contest 
17  SARL 80 m Club Sprint 
20   SARL Newbie contest 
27/28  CQ WW DX CW Contest 
 
World-wide contests for DX-ers: WA7BNM 12-Month Contest Calendar 

 
Contest Preferred Spectrum 
14.1 Contest activity shall not take place on the 5, 10, 18 and 24 MHz bands.  
Non-contesting radio amateurs are recommended to use the contest-free HF bands (60, 30, 17 and 12 m) 
during the largest international contests.  
 
14.2 The following frequencies is an extract from the IARU Region 1 band plan 
http://www.sarl.org.za/public/licences/bandplan.asp 
 
80 meters 
CW: 3 510 3 560 kHz 
SSB: 3 603 - 3 650 kHz and 3 700 3 800 kHz (3 651 to 3 699.99 is a contest free segment) 
PSK: 3 580 3 582 kHz 
RTTY: 3 582 3 620 kHz 
 
40 meters 
CW: 7 000 7 040 kHz 
SSB: 7 063 7 100 kHz and 7 130 7 200 kHz (7 101 to 7 129.99 is a contest free segment) 
PSK: 7 040 7 047 kHz 
RTTY: 7 042 7 060 kHz 
 
20 meters 
CW: 14 000 14 060 kHz 
SSB: 14 125 14 300 kHz 
PSK: 14 070 14 072 kHz 
RTTY: 14 080 14 099 kHz 
 
 
QSY RULES FOR SPRINTS 
 
The QSY Rules for the Sprints in the 2021 SARL Blue Book was not a thumb sucking exercise. The Contest Manager went to look 
how the ARRL, the RSGB and others are handling Sprints. An example “Unlike most contests, the SSB Sprint has a QSY rule that 
prevents contestants from CQ-ing on the same frequency over and over. In the SSB Sprint, if you call CQ and then work a station, 
you must QSY at least 5 kHz before you can call CQ again or at least 1 kHz before calling another station. Because of the Sprint 
QSY rule, most competitors find Searching and Pouncing (S&P) for new QSOs to be more rewarding than it is to call CQ. S&P QSOs 
generally make for two quick QSOs per frequency rather than one.” 
 
https://www.qsl.net/eusprint/rules_g.html 
http://www.arrl.org/news/north-american-cw-sprint-is-great-practice-for-fall-contesting 
https://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/rules/2013/rsprint.shtml 
https://ssbsprint.com/tips-tricks/ 
 
QSY REËLS VIR NAELLOPE 
 
Die QSY-reëls vir die Naellope in die 2021 SARL Blouboek was nie 'n duimsuig-oefening nie. Die Kompetisie bestuurder het gaan 
kyk hoe die ARRL, die RSGB en ander Naellope hanteer. 'n Voorbeeld “Anders as die meeste kompetisies, het die ESB Naelloop 'n 
QSY-reël wat deelnemers keer om CQ te roep op dieselfde frekwensie oor en oor. In die ESB Naelloop, as jy CQ roep en dan 'n 
stasie werk, moet jy ten minste 5 kHz QSY voordat jy weer CQ kan roep of ten minste 1 kHz voordat jy 'n ander stasie se CQ kan 
beantwoord. Vanweë die Naelloop QSY-reël, vind die meeste deelnemers dat Soek en Spring (S&P) vir nuwe QSOs meer lonend is 
as om CQ te roep. S&P QSOs bied gewoonlik twee vinnige QSOs per frekwensie eerder as een.” 

 
 
 

 
 

http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/contestcal.html
http://www.sarl.org.za/public/licences/bandplan.asp
https://www.qsl.net/eusprint/rules_g.html
http://www.arrl.org/news/north-american-cw-sprint-is-great-practice-for-fall-contesting
https://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/rules/2013/rsprint.shtml
https://ssbsprint.com/tips-tricks/
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ARTIKELS / ARTICLES  

 
 

The Xiegu G90 
SWLing Post 
https://swling.com/blog/2020/09/a-review-of-the-xiegu-g90-general-coverage-transceiver/ 
This article was written by Thomas Witherspoon (K4SWL) and published on the SWLing Post, but originally appeared in 
The Spectrum Monitor magazine. 
 

At time of publication, there are three Xiegu models widely available: the G1M, X5105, and the G90. 

The GM1 ($260) is a compact, four-band 5-watt QRP transceiver, while the X5101 ($520) is a 160M-6M 5-watt Double 

Conversion Super-heterodyne QRP transceiver. Both look promising, but the G90 is a 20-watt 160M-10M transceiver 

sporting a 24-bit 48 kb/s sampling analog-to-digital/digital-to-analog converter at just $450. That’s the one I chose to 

investigate. 

I found both the G90 receiver specs and 20-watt-output power very appealing, especially considering the modest $450 

price tag. But I found this receiver has other impressive features: 

• Detachable faceplate with included separation cable 

• Full-colour backlit display with both spectrum and waterfall 

• Built-in side panel extensions to protect the front face and back of the radio 

• General coverage receiver (0.5~30MHz) in SSB/CW/AM 

• Built-in automatic antenna tuner (ATU) 

About the only feature the G20 doesn’t include is an option 

for a built-in battery pack. Certainly not a deal-breaker by 

any means, since more often than not I use an external 

LiFePo battery for field-portable radio work. 

I made up my mind to bite the bullet and purchase the G90. 

I was incredibly curious whether it could compete with my 

Elecraft KX3 and/or KX2, and I also wanted to explore the 

capabilities of its general coverage receiver for broadcast 

listening. 

 

Initial impressions 

I tend to review ham radio transceivers 

around the time they hit the market. 

One of the unique advantages of being 

one of the first people to review a 

transceiver is that I really have no idea 

what to expect in terms of performance, 

other than perhaps what the 

manufacturer’s reputation has taught 

me over the years. And if the 

manufacturer is fairly new to me––? 

Then it’s truly a roll of the dice. 

The G90, however, had been on the 

market for quite a few months, so I 

simply avoided reading any in-depth 

reviews so I could form my own 

opinions. With that said, I knew in 

advance that this radio is already well-

loved by a very active and enthusiastic 

community of amateur radio operators. 

So, I had only to make up my mind, 

myself. I got to work. 

 

https://swling.com/blog/2020/09/a-review-of-the-xiegu-g90-general-coverage-transceiver/
https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-6.jpeg?ssl=1
https://i1.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Xiegu-G90-Unboxing.jpeg?ssl=1
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Form-factor 

When I first removed the G90 from its box, I was struck by its weight, build quality, and size. First off, it’s a heavy little 

radio. The Xiegu site notes that the weight of the radio is about 2.2 lbs (1 kg), but perhaps due to its compact size, it felt 

heavier to me. Indeed, when I placed it on my postal scales, it came in closer to 3 lbs 10 oz. Still a very reasonable 

weight for a portable radio, but a bit heavier than described. 

 

Speaking of size, the G90’s shape is pretty unique. Looking at the 

radio head-on, it’s reminiscent of most portable QRP transceivers 

(like the Yaesu FT-818, for example) meaning that the front face 

is compact. The depth of the radio, though (or length, depending 

on how you look at it), is about 8.3 inches––or nearly 10” if you 

include the side panels––equivalent to many of my 100-watt 

radios. 

The build quality of the G90 is truly impressive. Holding it in your 

hand, you feel like you’ve acquired a quality piece of kit. The 

chassis is very durable, the buttons have a tactile response, and 

both the front and rear are protected by built-in side panels 

(typically side panels would be a third-party addition for most 

radios).  

 

Audio 

Audio from the internal speaker, which is mounted on the top of the radio, is loud and punchy, a desirable attribute for 

a field radio. Better yet, when you port the audio to an external amplified speaker (headphone jack is on the left side of 

the radio head), fidelity is quite good. The audio and noise floor, to my ear, is rougher than that of pricier QRP 

transceivers. 

 

Display 

The colour TFT LCD screen measures only 1.8,” one of the 

smallest I’ve ever tested on a radio, but Xiegu did an 

admirable job laying out the interface so that it’s easy to 

read at any viewing angle. If you wear reading glasses to 

read a book, you’ll need them to read this display––some 

of the numbers and labels are tiny, but very sharp, crisp, 

and high contrast. I’ve had no difficulty whatsoever reading 

the display in the field. 

What’s more, the spectrum display and waterfall are 

responsive and in real-time––there’s no delay or averaging which I especially appreciate when chasing CW and SSB 

signals. Although at first blush one might think the spectrum and waterfall are just too small to be useful, that would be 

a mistake. I was guilty of this prejudice myself, and now find I rely on the spectrum display to help locate unused 

frequencies, spot someone calling CQ, and even identify the relative proximity of an adjacent signal. Truly a helpful 

feature. 

 

https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-1-1.jpeg?ssl=1
https://i2.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-1-2.jpeg?ssl=1
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Bail 

Unfortunately, there’s one very conspicuous 

omission on the part of the G90 designers: it has no 

bail nor feet of any sort to support the front of the 

radio and angle it for ergonomic operation. Herein 

lies my biggest criticism of this radio, because it truly 

needs something to prop up the front of the radio for 

comfortable operation, not to mention, to allow the 

bottom of the radio to dissipate heat effectively. 

There are a number of third-party producers that will 

supply a bail for the G90, but many are clunky and 

expensive, and I feel an attached/integrated bail is 

always best. 

Ad hoc solutions to the fore:  

in the field, I simply prop the G90 on my 

Bioenno 15 aH LiFePo battery; in the shack, I use a 

small support stand I purchased for my Elecraft KX3. Not as good as a purpose-made bail, but this works. 

 

Microphone 

The microphone that accompanies the G90 is what you would expect from 

a mobile HF rig: almost all functions can be controlled by its backlit keypad. 

I have read a few reports of people dropping and breaking the supplied 

mic. Turns out, the Mic’s 8-Pin Modular Plug is configured like a number 

of Icom radio models, and a replacement mic can be purchased on 

Amazon for about $22. 

 

Remote head 

 

As mentioned earlier, the control head of the G90 can also be separated 

from the body for use in mobile applications such as a car, RV, or even in 

the shack. The real surprise here is that the separation cable is included 

in the package. I’m not sure I’ve ever owned a mobile radio that came with 

a separation cable––what a luxury! Great addition. 

 

 

 

 

Internal ATU 

Another surprise for a radio in this price class: the G90 has a built-in automatic antenna tuner (ATU). When I first made 

the decision to purchase and review the G90, I didn’t realize this, and in fact would have never guessed it to be a 

possibility in a $450 transceiver. What’s more, this ATU is one of the best I’ve ever used in the field: it’s quick to match, 

and seems to find a match with almost any setup. I almost wish Xiegu sold a stand-alone portable ATU so I could use 

it with my other radios that lack an internal ATU. 

 

Power output 

Unlike most of the portable transceivers on the market that have maximum output power of around 5-15 watts, the Xiegu 

G90 will pump out up to 20 watts. While 90% of all of my ham radio communications are accomplished at 10 watts or 

below, I’ve appreciated a little extra “juice” while operating in the field. 

 

https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-8.jpeg?ssl=1
https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-15.jpeg?ssl=1
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Note: due to the speed of my phone camera, not all 

of the LED segments of my battery pack are visible. 

With all that’s packed into this transceiver, no wonder 

it’s a heavy little unit! 

My conclusion here is that the G90 feels like a quality 

rig. But how does it perform? Let’s first take a look at 

how I evaluate the transceiver as a ham radio 

operator, then as a broadcast listener and SWL. 

 

 

 

 

Ham Radio Operation 

Over one month of operating the G90, most of that time has been in the field, 

as I’ve taken the radio along for a number of Parks On The Air (POTA) field 

activations. Although I’ll be commenting about the G90’s performance as a 

transceiver in general, keep in mind that I do so mainly through the eyes of a 

field operator. 

Although I often dislike operating compact radios due to small buttons and 

complex embedded menus that supply knobs and buttons with multiple duties, 

I find operating the G90 surprisingly pleasant. All of the most important 

functions of the transceiver can be called up with one or two button presses. 

Obviously, a real ham radio operator played a part in designing the G90’s 

operation. 

Tuning the G90 is a simple process. The main encoder, of course, allows you 

to tune up/down the band. By short-pressing the encoder knob, you can 

change between the hundreds, tens, ones, tenths, and one-hundredths of a 

kHz. In fact, it’s very simple to move around a band this way. The encoder 

action is defined by detents that you feel as you rotate the knob. Normally I’m 

not a fan of detents on a radio’s main encoder knob, but since this one is so 

small, I think I actually prefer it as a means to control the spinning action. 

There is no brake adjustment. 

 

 

Upgraded G90 Encoder 

https://i2.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Xiegu-G90-Encoder-1.jpeg?ssl=1
https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-12.jpeg?ssl=1
https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-1-3-e1598974909187.jpeg?ssl=1
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The supplied encoder knob is made of plastic and has dimples on the front to give your finger a bit of grip as you tune 

up or down. Upon the recommendation of a friend, I purchased a third-party dimpled aluminium knob to replace it––a 

major upgrade for a modest $8 investment! 

Changing between bands and modes is very simple 

with the G90. There are dedicated band and mode 

up/down buttons on top of the radio’s front panel 

much like those on the venerable Yaesu FT-817 and 

818 series. The G90 defaults to ham radio band 

allocations, but there is a menu setting that allows 

you to also include broadcast bands between band 

changes. Nice touch. 

There is a dedicated AF gain control on the front of 

the radio. After receiving the radio, I was 

disappointed by the lack of an RF gain control, 

something I use a lot during noisy band conditions. 

Fortunately, Xiegu included an RF Gain control in 

one of the latest firmware updates: to access it, 

simply press and hold the AGC button, then make 

adjustments to the RF Gain percentage with the main 

encoder. The G90 defaults to a 50% setting. While 

I’m not really sure what this setting means, I do find 

the RF gain control quite effective, even though it 

doesn’t respond like a legacy receiver’s RF gain 

control. 

The Xiegu G90 has a simple and effective variable-filter control: simply press the FUNC button then the CMP button, 

and use the encoder to adjust the low end of the filter.  To adjust the high end, press the FUNC and NB button in the 

same way. I love the fact that the filter can be adjusted from both the high and low ends, and that it’s variable instead 

of set at predetermined fixed widths such as “wide” and “narrow.”  All mode filters are adjusted in this fashion. 

CW Mode 

The G90 is a capable CW transceiver and should please the CW operator. The keyer speed, ratio, auto modes, and 

paddle setup are all accessible from the KEY function button. By pressing the FUNC and Key buttons, you can access 

the CW volume and tone parameters. The G90 also allows you to turn on a QSK function and adjust the hang time. The 

G90’s version of QSK isn’t the full-break-in variety you might find in, say, the Elecraft KX series radios. Meaning, while 

the hang time is very short, if sending at high speed you won’t be able to hear another station break in between your 

characters. You will note a slight relay click. With that said, I find the QSK mode to be quite effective for my use because 

I’m not really a “full-break-in” kind of operator. 

Speaking of CW, the G90 features a CW tune feature that indicates when you’ve locked onto a CW signal: a yellow LED 

will flash as CW is received. While I find this feature a bit distracting, I’m sure some operators will appreciate it. In 

addition, the G90 features a CW reader that will decode CW when a station is properly tuned in and isolated from others. 

In the field, this feature has helped me confirm call signs––but like most transceiver CW readers, it’s not always accurate, 

especially if the CW operator on the other end uses a hand key or bug. Still: a welcome feature. 

 

SSB mode 

Most of my operating time on the G90 has been in SSB mode, and I’ve been very pleased with the radio’s performance 

in this mode. The G90 allows you to adjust the mic gain and enable compression. I’ve gotten excellent audio reports 

from the numerous SSB contacts I’ve made on the G90. 

I should note here that although I feel you get much more radio than you pay for with the G90, I do wish it had a voice 

keyer. Especially when I’m activating a park via POTA, I call CQ a lot. With my Elecraft KX3 and KX2, for example, I set 

the voice keyer to “beacon” mode which allows me to pre-record a CQ and have it playback the message on a loop with 

a few seconds in between to allow me to recognize anyone replying to my call.  I rely so heavily on this feature for SSB 

park activations, just to save my voice, I know the G90 can never displace my Elecraft field radios. Again, I wouldn’t 

expect such a feature in this price class, but it would make for a near ideal field radio. 

 

Digital modes 

One thing that surprised me about the G90––especially since it is an SDR––is that operating digital modes is less 

“native” than I would have expected. Many modern SDR transceivers make setting up for modes like FT8 relatively easy 

https://swling.com/blog/2020/07/upgrade-the-encoder-on-your-xiegu-g90-for-about-8-00-us/
https://swling.com/blog/2020/07/upgrade-the-encoder-on-your-xiegu-g90-for-about-8-00-us/
https://swling.com/blog/2013/07/a-review-of-the-elecraft-kx3-a-world-class-transceiver-superb-shortwave-receiver/
https://swling.com/blog/2016/12/a-review-of-the-elecraft-kx2-general-coverage-qrp-transceiver/
https://i1.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-1.jpeg?ssl=1
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with both CAT control and often the radio itself is identified as a sound card, thus no external interface is needed. When 

I decided to try running FT8 on the G90, I was discouraged by the fact that setup is much more like that of a legacy 

radio. Indeed, many users have had communication issues with popular software packages. 

Since I wanted to test the G90 as a field radio and since I do very little FT8 in the field, I simply omitted testing this 

functionality. I have read that many operators have, of course, been able to successfully use the G90 for digital modes, 

but be prepared to read through the G90 email discussion group (see link at end of article) for best practices. 

Update: SWLing Post contributor, David White, brings up one fine point about the G90’s VOX control. “I use that feature 

for TX control when running any of the digital modes with the laptop audio in/out going through the rear AUX connection.” 

Thanks for pointing this out, David. VOX control really facilitates using digital modes because the radio can detect audio 

comping from the computer and engage transmit without having to use CAT control of any sort. 

Receiver Performance 

Overall, I’m favourably impressed with the G90’s receiver. Both sensitivity and selectivity are above par, especially for 

a radio in this price class. The G90’s noise floor is acceptable, though not as low as that of my Elecraft radios. I do find 

that with the G90, I often need to ride the RF gain control in our noisy summer band conditions. I find that by adjusting 

the RF Gain and selecting the most effective AGC setting, I’m able to achieve an excellent signal-to-noise ratio. I find 

the G90 audio a bit fatiguing when I’m operating for long periods of time–at least, compared to some of my other 

transceivers. 

In a nutshell: the G90 packs a lot of performance in an affordable radio, especially if you’re willing to tailor the filter 

settings, AGC, and RF gain to best accommodate the conditions. 

Field notes 

I’ve been very pleased with how long I can operate on battery power with the G90. Even with the display backlit set to 

80% and with the volume set to high, I found that the maximum amperage the G90 would consume was about 0.60 

amps. While I wouldn’t consider that benchmark, it is respectable. 

I also like the G90’s built-in antenna analyser. By pressing and holding the POW button, the G90 will display a graph 

showing the SWR figures across your specified frequency range. A brilliant and handy feature in the field! It’s important 

to note, though, that during the test the radio is transmitting a little RF so don’t try it with a receive-only antenna. 

I do find that the G90’s body gets pretty warm–downright hot–when activating a park. It’s no wonder, really, because I 

often end up calling CQ at five second intervals over the course of 60-90 minutes on average.  That’s demanding a lot 

of a fan-less radio, thus it gets very warm to the touch. Still, while I never had any overheating issues, I’ve also never 

operated the radio in direct sunlight for extended periods of time and I’ve always propped up the radio so that air can 

flow underneath the chassis. Again, if for no other reason than to dissipate heat, Xiegu should have incorporated a bail 

or folding feet. As much as I love the front and back panel extension, I would have chosen a bail over these. 

 

Broadcast listening 

While broadcast listening is often an afterthought for 

most ham radio operators, it never is for me. I like to 

travel lightly and I like my QRP transceiver to double-

duty as a tool for SWLing. 

From day one, I have spent a great deal of time with 

the G90 across the broadcast bands. 

 

Shortwave 

One of the main reasons I decided to review the 

Xiegu G90 is because I found so little information out 

there about how well the general coverage receiver 

worked for HF broadcast listening.  The G90 has a frequency range of 0.5-30 MHz (SSB, CW, and AM). 

But I couldn’t find a specification showing the maximum width of the AM filter. In a few display photos with the AM filter 

width was indicated as 5.4 kHz––if this was so, I concluded, it was fairly workable if not particularly wide. However, only 

moments after opening the box and putting the G90 on the air, I tuned to the Voice of Greece (9,420 kHz) and learned 

how to change the AM bandwidth.  I was very pleased to find that in AM mode, that indicated filter width is only half the 

actual width: this means the G90’s AM filter can actually be widened to 10.8 kHz––brilliant! 

In short, I’ve been very pleased using the G90 for shortwave broadcast listening; it has exceeded my expectations. I 

find that in terms of both sensitivity and selectivity, it offers performance on par with a dedicated receiver. 

For an idea of how the G90 sounds on shortwave with its internal speaker only, check out the following videos: 

https://i2.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Xiegu-G90-Review-POTA-1-2.jpeg?ssl=1
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The Voice of Greece 

Radio Nacional De España 

Broadcast listening is basic with general coverage transceivers: the G90 has no synchronous detector with selectable 

sidebands, for example. G90 users have requested this feature in a future firmware update, but I wouldn’t hold my 

breath in anticipation. I imagine G90 developers will be more concerned with ham radio-specific functionality. 

 

Mediumwave 

Let’s face it: Asking the G90 or any ham radio transceiver to perform on the mediumwave/AM broadcast band is asking 

it to do something it was never designed to do. 

With that said, I have been very pleased with the G90 on the AM broadcast band. 

Audio fidelity is excellent, especially with the AM filter widened appropriately and when using an external speaker or 

headphones. 

The G90 performs so well between about 900-1700 kHz, I have even done some proper mediumwave DXing with it. 

Below 900 kHz, I’m still able to tune strong and weak stations, but I have found some odd behaviour with imaging as I 

tuned down to 500 kHz: some stations would move across the spectrum display in the opposite direction to which I was 

moving the encoder. I suspect this may be due to a very strong local station near me on 1010 kHz that was overloading 

the front end. 

Again, however, I never expected any reasonable performance on mediumwave–especially since many transceiver 

manufacturers intentionally attenuate those frequencies, so I’ll accept any quirks it may have here and consider any 

G90 mediumwave functionality at all simply icing on the cake. 

 

Important caveat for the broadcast listener 

While, overall, I’ve been super pleased listening to 

the shortwave and mediumwave with the G90, there 

is (at time of publishing) a major drawback for 

anyone who would like to use the G90 exclusively as 

a stand-alone receiver: there is no way to completely 

disable the transmitter.  

The lowest power setting on the G90 is 1 watt. While 

that’s not a lot, it’s more than enough to fry your 

amplified magnetic loop antenna, for example. So, 

please use caution. 

Although you could make it more difficult to transmit 

by not hooking up the microphone or a key (of 

course), there’s no way to disengage the internal 

ATU. If you accidentally press and hold the TUN 

button, it will engage the ATU and transmit. 

In addition, if you press and hold the POW button, you will engage the antenna analyser function which will also inject 

RF as it sweeps across the bands testing the antenna’s standing-wave ratio. 

Based on a suggestion, I even tried setting up the G90 in split mode with the transmit frequency set well outside the 

meter band I was operating.  I thought by having the transmit frequency out-of-band, it would keep the radio from 

transmitting. Turns out, I discovered a bug in the G90. When you perform this procedure, it essentially bypasses the 

safeguards that keep an operator from transmitting out-of-band. Since this is public now, I assume it will be addressed 

in a future firmware update. 

And, as careful as I am as an operator, I would never hook my G90 up to an active receiving antenna for this very 

reason. While I’m sure there’s probably a hardware modification to kill the transmitter section on the G90, it would be 

brilliant if Xiegu developers include a function via a firmware update to snuff transmit.  At the very least, perhaps they 

could devise a way to disengage the ATU and antenna analyser functions via firmware. 

Summary 

Every radio has its pros and cons. When I begin a review of a radio, I take notes from the very beginning so that I don’t 

forget my initial impressions and observations. Here’s the G90’s list, from the first moments I turned it on to the time of 

writing this review: 

Pros: 

https://i0.wp.com/swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/IMG_2007-scaled-e1598976156685.jpg?ssl=1
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• Amazing “bang-for-buck” ––a lot of radio for the money 

• Crisp, easy-to-read backlit colour display 

• Detachable control head, cables included 

• Built-in side panel protection for head and back 

• AM broadcast listening 

• Excellent shortwave reception 

• Capable mediumwave performance 

• 20 watts power output 

• Mic can control all-important radio functions, including direct frequency entry 

• Very good audio from internal speaker 

Cons: 

• No built-in bail 

• No manual or auto notch filter 

• Very few options for customizing the display 

• (Minor) Firmware updates must be made to faceplate and transceiver body separately 

• MW: some weird functionality below 800-900 kHz (eg, images in opposite direction) 

• No voice keyer 

• No CW memory keyer 

• No internal battery option 

• Cannot lower power output below 1 watt, cannot disable transmit 

• Bottom of chassis gets hot during prolonged periods of operation 

• ARRL and Sherwood testing shows key clicks in transmit 

• Received audio a bit fatiguing over long listening sessions 

 

Conclusion 

Despite the shortcomings above, I have to say: the Xiegu G90 has exceeded my expectations, and then some. 

Without a doubt, the G90 is a solid radio and a steal at $450 US. If you’ve always wanted a field-friendly portable 

transceiver, but didn’t want to shell out a lot of money, you can buy the Xiegu G90 for the same price you might pay for 

a two-year-old iPhone. Impressive. 

Although the G90 is a budget radio, it doesn’t play like one. Performance is on par with a radio twice its price and not 

only does it pack a lot of extras––like an internal ATU, mobile-worthy control microphone and detachable faceplate––

those extras actually work just as they should. Nothing about this radio feels “cheap.” In fact, I’d be more inclined to call 

it a little workhorse of a radio. 

To answer a question, I asked myself early in this process: will the G90 displace my Elecraft KX2 as my field radio of 

choice? No, but that’s because I already own the KX2 and find that it fits my operating style better than any other 

transceiver I’ve owned thus far. Yes, I still prefer the KX2’s operation, performance and versatility over that of the G90–

it’s more refined–but the former is more than twice the price when similarly configured. 

I think the G90 would also make for a stellar beginner’s radio, as it is a totally self-contained station; simply apply power, 

and play! 

In short, I’m pleased to report that I’ve finally found a very affordable radio that’s a basic solid performer, and I look 

forward to further offerings from Xiegu. 
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ZS1ML Radio-hut Kompetisie Opgradering. 

Marius Lubbe ZS1ML 

Ek het onlangs begin besef dat as ek, as ’n relatiewe beginner, meer effektief wil wees in kompetisies, moet ek iets 

doen om my sein te verbeter, die vloervlak van geraas te oorkom en te kan sien wat op die band aan die gang is. 

Dis baie gevra en ons moes dit maar stuk vir stuk aanpak. Wanneer ek van “ons” praat dat bedoel ek dat in besonder 

die hulp van Emil Bohme ZS1XB en David De Kock ZS1DDK, wie my met raad en daad bygestaan het. Hulle het verby 

die vlak van redelike hulp gegaan en waar ek nie juis mobiel is nie, my geweldig baie gehelp met, sweiswerk en balun 

konstruksie, dak-klim, drade span en allerlei fisies moeilike take. Dit het ook ingesluit boomtakke afmaak, om die drade 

mooi reguit te laat loop. Maar laat ek liewer voor begin: 

My eerste geleentheid het gekom toe ek n versterker by David ZS1DDK kon koop teen n billike prys. Dit is n Transworld 

TW500A wat hy onder hande gehad het en mooi restoureer het. Ek was bly om n relatief moderne model te kry want 

ek was lugtig om, met my beperkte kennis ‘n ouer tipe versterker te probeer baasraak. 

 

Toe David die dag vir my die versterker kom installeer en aan my Kenwood TS-590 ge-koppel het, het hy ook vir my 

gesê dat ons weer n slag na my 

antennas moet kyk, want dis net so, 

of meer belangrik as jou versterker. 

My beursie strek nie tot by die Step-

IR met ‘n roteerder nie en ek moes 

gaan kopkrap en navorsing doen. 

Agter in my erf staan my DX 

Commander 10-80m vertikaal, wat 

‘n baie goeie antenna is en krag tot 

1,5KW SSB kan hanteer. Dit is egter 

nie ‘n direksionele antenna nie.  

Ek het met my vorige artikel omtrent 

die “lus op die grond” agtergekom 

dat my 20-M lus wat ek so 10mm 

begrawe het, besonder stil is en 

relatief tot die vertikale antenna, 

redelike goeie ore het. Ek het begin 

wonder of mens nie selfs beter as dit 

kan doen met n volwaardige Delta-

Lus (Loop) wat horisontaal gespan is 

nie. 

 

Soos die tyd aangegaan het, het die idee meer en meer aantreklik begin klink vir my. Ek het op n stadium met Emil 

ZS1XB en David ZS1DDK hieroor begin praat en hulle het met my saamgestem dat dit n bekostigbare antenna vir 

plaaslike kompetisies kan wees. Die vraag duik dan op; Hoe groot kan ek die lus span? 

Die volgende stap was toe; ruk die bouplanne vir my huis en erf uit en begin meet en pas. Na baie variasies het ek, Emil 

en David besluit om n vollengte 80 Meter lus te span. Dit sit nou wel ‘n groot deel van my erf vol maar met swart 

elektriese draad is dit redelik uit die sig.  

Nou vir die bestel van materiaal en ‘n klomp hardeware wat uiteindelik nie nodig was nie, maar ek is bekend dat ek altyd 

meer koop as nodig. 

Ek het vir die drie hoeke pale bestel by Aluminium Alloys in Parow, (hulle is ook beskikbaar in Benmore, Johannesburg). 

Die pale wat ek bestel het was: 4x Ronde Buis (Round Tube) 46mm x 3mm x 6000mm en dit was so R330 stuk wat ek 

gedink heel billik was. Dit het spoedig opgedaag en ek en my tuin-tegnikus het begin om pale vas te skroef aan 

passtukke wat mens op jou muur sit, daarvoor. 

In die heel onderste regterkant van my erf staan reeds n telefoonpaal wat Telkom nie meer gebruik nie, en dit 

opgekommandeer as een van die hoeke. Die tweede hoek is aan die linker agterkant van die erf en is gebind aan my 

motor afdak. Die finale paal waar ons ook die voerlyn gaan aansit is naby die hok aan die linkerkant van die erf nie te 

ver van die voormuur nie. 
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Toe die pale op is en soos 

blink sikspense staan in 

die lug; staan ek trots met 

gevoude arms en kyk na 

die handewerk.  

My gesin was egter nie so 

tegemoetkomend oor die 

blink pale wat in die oog is 

nie en ek moes vinnig plan 

maak.  

Ek is na die hardeware 

winkel en het n potjie 

dowwe, swart verf (etch 

coat) gekoop en die 

tuinman het begin verf. 

Nou moet die leser 

verstaan dat elke keer as 

iets verander moet die 

pale afgehaal en weer 

opgesit word, nogal n 

werkie met ‘n 6-meter 

lange pyp. 

Nadat die blink pype, 

swart geverf is het dit 

sommer tussen die bome 

en plantegroei verdwyn en 

vrede het weer oor die 

huishouding uitgesak.  

Nou, voor ons die pype 

opgesit het, het ons 

skroef-ogies aan die 

bokant vasgesit waardeur 

ons die draad uiteindelik 

sou kon vasmaak met toue 

wat op en af hys teen die 

paal, soos mens maak met 

‘n boot se seile. Dit help as 

jy die hele kontrepsie wil 

laat sak om daaraan te werk, of skiet te gee as dit dalk oorspan is. 

Aan die toue het ons toe die draad vasgemaak. Ons het die 1,5mm swart huis-draad, wat redelik stewig is, begin span 

by die boonste hoek by die hok en al teen die grensmuur af aan die linkerkant van die erf, tot by die telefoonpaal. Van 

daar loop hy na die paal by die motor-afdak, en maak dan n draai bo-oor die huis terug na die oorspronklike punt by die 

hok. 

Ek het die lengte uitgewerk volgens ‘n aanlyn berekening wat mens kan kry by:  

https://www.66pacific.com/calculators/full-wave-loop-antenna-calculator.aspx . 

 

Ons het besluit dat ons n vollengte 80-M lus gaan bou, met ‘n 4:1 transformator wat 1.5KW kan hanteer. Die lengte 

volgens die berekening het te staan gekom op 87.52-meter, wat ek verleng het na 90-meter vir eers. Ons sou die res 

afsny op n later stadium wanneer die finale instelling gedoen word. 

Op die stadium moet ek byvoeg dat hierdie proses n paar dae geneem het om tot hier te kom en die moeilike werk het 

nog voorgelê. 

Op ‘n gegewe dag het Emil ZS1XB en David ZS1DDK by my huis opgedaag en aan die werk gespring terwyl ek in die 

hok gesit en die NanoVNA Saver program gebruik het om die SWR te bepaal. Dit was inspirerend om te sien hoe twee 

manne wat hulle storie ken die hele ding benader het. Albei van hulle sal ek as perfeksioniste beskryf en daardie draad 

moes eers hier en dan daar weer reggeruk word, met die twee wat op en af teen die leer en die dak is. David was 

meestal op die dak, en Emil by die voerpunt waar die kassie met die 4:1 transformator en die voer-draad (RG213 koaks) 

bymekaar kom. 

https://www.66pacific.com/calculators/full-wave-loop-antenna-calculator.aspx
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Met soveel draad in die lug is die spanning op die draad nogal redelik groot 

en ons moes n plan maak deur ‘n nylon broodbord op te sny en gaatjies vir 

elke punt van die draad en die voerlyn te maak wat dan aan die tou by die 

paal vasgemaak is. Die nylon bordjie dien dan as spannings verligting sodat 

die eindpunte van die draad makliker gesny en gestem kan word. 

Dit is op hierdie stadium waar die sports begin het, want met die, dat ek vir 

ekstra draad toegelaat het, moes daar letterlik meters se draad afgesny word 

aan elke kant, natuurlik bietjie vir bietjie. Elke keer as daar gesny is moet die 

draad geheg word aan die skroefies by die transformator en die SWR gemeet 

word. Dan is dit maar weer terug en sny nog af en so aan tot dit later te 

donker geraak het en die manne huis toe moes gaan.  

‘n Paar dae later is hulle weer by my en so tussen die reën deur word daar 

verder gesny en gemeet, tot ons ‘n relatief haalbare punt bereik het waar 

almal saamgestem het dat ons nou moet stop. 

Ek was baie opgewonde en reg om die lus te probeer. Dit was baie stil op 

die agtergrond-geraasvlak en ek het n paar stasies in verskeie provinsies 

gehoor en kon kontak, met die 100-Watt wat my Kenwood TS-590 uitsit. 

Voor ek die versterker begin gebruik moes ek eers vir my ‘n ordentlike 

instemmer kry, wat so 1KW of meer sou hanteer. Weereens het Emil ZS1XB 

tot my redding gekom en my geruil vir my 300-Watt MFJ en n paar ander 

goedjies vir n ordentlike MFJ Versa Tuner III (MFJ-962D) wat gemerk is vir 

1,5KW. 

Voor dit alles en intussen, het ek nog n paar goed aangeskaf. Ek het vir my 

‘n lekker TV skerm aangeskaf, om alles beter te kan sien. Die handige beeld 

is die produk van die SDR-play RSP1A SDR ontvanger (van Anton by 

www.giga.co.za ) en SDR-UNO wat, na n steil leerkurwe, vir my uitstekende diens gee. Daarmee saam moes ek n SDR 

TX/RX SWITCH, skakelaar https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/sdr-tranceiver-antenna-switch/ kry van Leon Uys ZR6N en 

nog n paar elektroniese produkte soos https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/q-relay-1-hf-transceiver-ptt-switch/ om 

byvoorbeeld die PTT skakelaars op al die verskillende apparate te skakel sodat die hoë krag nie skade sal veroorsaak 

nie. Ek het ook die https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/hf-qrm-noise-canceller-qnc/ “HF QRM Noise Canceller” gekry en 

teen my verwagting in, nadat ek die regte aanpas-antennas vir dit opgerig het, baie sukses behaal met plaaslike lawaai. 

Meer daaroor in ‘n ander artikel. 

Ek het pas die 40m Hammies kompetisie, met alles in plek en teen 300-Watt, voltooi en 17 stasies in 1 uur gekry, wat 

vir my baie is. Ek dink nie daar was veel meer nie, want teen die einde van die uur het net bekende roep-seine opgeduik. 

Ek het stasies van al die provinsies gewerk en duidelik gehoor. Vir die eerste keer kon ek sien hoekom die manne met 

die “scopes” so maklik die stasies kry want met n ordentlike ontvanger beeld, op die TV skerm voor my, sien mens dit 

maklik raak en dis net n muis klik hier en daar en jy is op hulle. 

Om op te som, ek het n baie goeie radio,  

• die Kenwood TS-590 met  

• ‘n MFJ instemmer en 

• ‘n Transworld TW500A versterker 

• ‘n Duidelike beeld van die SDRplay RSP1A 

• Op my lekker groot skerm  

• Ek gebruik n mikrofoon op n arm wat ek nadersleep en handevry kan hanteer, met behulp van n voetskakelaar 

vir die PTT op my radio. Ek het ook pas n Heil Kopstuk met mikrofoon gekoop wat ek in die toekoms sal uittoets. 

• Voor my is my skoot-rekenaar en alles is maklik om by te kom en min tyd te mors. 

Ek vertrou dat met oefening ek meer en meer kompeterend sal word oor tyd. Vir nou geniet ek net die luukse. 

 

Ek wil ten laaste baie dankie se vir Emil Bohme ZS1XB, David De Kock ZS1DDK, vir raad en daad Leon Uys ZR6N en 

Angus Humphries ZS6GOO vir raad met geraas en elektroniese komponente. 

 

 

 

http://www.giga.co.za/
https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/sdr-tranceiver-antenna-switch/
https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/q-relay-1-hf-transceiver-ptt-switch/
https://radiowinkel.co.za/product/hf-qrm-noise-canceller-qnc/
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What is a Repeater? 

By Kevin K. Custer W3KKC  

For the sake of the complete beginner, I'm going to cover all the parts, even those which may seem obvious. 

 

A repeater, in concept, is not really a complicated device. A repeater is an automatically controlled transmitter and 

receiver that simply transmits what the receiver hears simultaneously. Imagine having a receiver on one channel, and 

a high-power transmitter on the other, and then holding the microphone of the transmitter in front of the speaker of the 

receiver. Now make the operation fully automatic. Any user that can be heard by the receiver has the effectiveness of 

the high-power transmitter at his control. 

In general, repeater systems are usually located in places of high elevation (on tall towers, on top of mountains or tall 

buildings) and are equipped with large and efficient antennas, extremely low loss feedlines, and a transmitter and 

receiver that is very durable, rated for continuous duty, and built to be as immune as possible to interference. 

The end result? People using a repeater get much greater range from their radio equipment than would be possible 

talking from radio to radio. This is how an individual with a portable walkie-talkie (handheld) transceiver can 

communicate with people many miles away with good clarity. 

Repeaters are used in police, fire and ambulance service communications (commonly called "Public Safety"), 

Commercial (Business) Communications, Federal, State and Local Government agencies, Emergency 

Communications, and by Amateur Radio Operators. Repeaters can be powered by the regular commercial power lines, 

or they can be connected to multiple sources of power, including batteries and/or generators for when commercial power 

is lost. Repeaters can be built that are extremely power efficient and may run exclusively from batteries; recharged by 

solar, wind or water power. 

 

What is Simplex? 

Simplex is point to point communications without the use of a repeater. Simplex operation utilizes the same frequency 

for receive and transmit, like a CB radio. I.E. Portable to Portable or Mobile to Mobile. The commercial 2-way world calls 

Simplex operation 'Talk Around" because you are talking around the repeater, not through it. 

There are such things as Simplex Repeaters. These machines listen on the frequency for activity, when it recognizes 

something it will begin to record that activity for a pre-determined time; usually 1 minute. A slang term for these is a 

"parrot repeater". After the activity ceases or the time has expired, the unit will repeat what it has recorded. This method 

of communications is somewhat cumbersome over a conventional repeater; because you are forced to listen to what 

you said earlier in time and the channel usage is problematic as you never know when someone else is recording; 

however, it should not be discounted as these types of systems can be very beneficial. 

 

What is Duplex? 

The simple explanation of full duplex operation is like the telephone, where both people can talk at the same time. In 

contrast, a pair of handhelds operate in half-duplex mode because only one person can talk at a time. Since the 

'repeater' listens and talks at the same time in relaying your message, it operates in full duplex mode. 

 

How does a Repeater work? 

At first glance, a repeater might appear complicated, but if we take it apart, piece by piece, it's really not really so difficult 

to understand. A basic repeater consists of several individual pieces that, when connected, form a functional system. 

Here's a simple block diagram of a repeater: 
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The collection of the antenna, the feedline, the duplexer, and the interconnecting cables is frequently called the "antenna 

system". 

 

Antenna – 

Most repeaters use only one antenna. The antenna simultaneously serves both the transmit and receive RF (Radio 

Frequency) signals that are going in to and out of the repeater. It's generally a high performance, durable, and very 

efficient antenna located as high on a tower or structure as we can get it. Antenna systems of this type can easily cost 

$500 or more, and that's not including the feedline. On the other hand, when properly installed and maintained they can 

last from 10 to 25 years. 

 

Feedline – 

The feedline on most repeaters isn't just a piece of standard coax cable, it's what's called Hard-line. This stuff is more 

like a pipe with a centre conductor than a cable. It's hard to work with and very expensive. So why do we use it? 

Performance! The signal loss is much lower in hard-line than in standard cable, so more power gets from the antenna 

to the receiver and weaker signals can be received. A hard rule is that once any percentage of a received signal is lost 

that you can't get it back - ever. Remember, the signal at a repeater site doesn't just travel a few feet to an antenna like 

in a mobile rig. It may go hundreds of feet up the tower to the antenna. Just for fun check out the specs on a roll of coax 

some time and see how many dB of loss you'll get from 200 feet of cable, and remember 3 dB is 1/2 of your power, and 

10 dB is 90% of your power. hard-line also tends to be more durable than standard cable, which increases reliability 

and helps us minimize the financial expense, and the tower climbs to replace it. 

 

Duplexer – 

This device serves a critical role in a repeater. To make a long story short, the duplexer separates and isolates the 

incoming signal from the outgoing and vice versa. Even though the repeaters input and output frequencies are different, 

the duplexer is still needed. Why? Have you ever been in a place where there's lots of RF activity, and noticed the 

receive performance of your handheld radio degrades to some degree? This is called desensitization, or de-sense, and 

it's a bad thing on a repeater. The receiver gets noisy or gets desensitized to the point of total deafness from the strong 

RF signals being radiated in its vicinity and confused about which signal it should receive. The result is poor receive 

quality, or in extreme cases, complete lack of receive capability. Keep in mind that in this example, the radios are picking 

up radiated power from one another and that's enough to cause trouble. Now imagine how much trouble there will be if 

you not only have the transmitter and receiver close together, but connect them to the same antenna! Transmitting only 

a few hundred kHz away in frequency would blow away the input to the receiver if the equipment was simply connected 

together with a Tee. That's where the duplexer comes in; it prevents the receiver and transmitter from 'hearing' one 

another by the isolation it provides. And the more isolation the better. 

A duplexer is a device that is referred to by several different names like cavities or cans. A duplexer has the shape of 

tall canisters and is designed to pass a very, very narrow range of frequencies and to reject all others. There is some 

loss to the system because of the duplexer (called the "insertion loss"), however, the advantage of being able to use a 

single antenna and a single feedline usually outweighs the drawbacks. 
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Receiver – 

Receives the incoming signal. This receiver is generally a very sensitive and selective high performance one which 

helps weaker stations to be heard better by the repeater. It's also where CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded Squelch 

System) or "PL" decoding takes place. More on this later. 

 

Transmitter – 

Most machines have a transmitter composed of two parts: an 'exciter' and a power amplifier. The exciter created low 

level RF energy on the proper frequency and then modulates it with the audio. The power amplifier stages simply boost 

the level so the signal will travel further. Transmitters come in two types: intermittent duty and continuous duty. One that 

is rated for continuous duty is preferred. 

 

The "Station" – 

The term "Station" is used to describe a stationary two-way radio set; which includes the transmitter, receiver and 

sometimes the control circuitry. One example is the dispatch radio for a fire department. A 'Repeater Station' is a station 

designed to be used as a duplex repeater. 

 

Controller – 

This is the brain of the repeater. It handles station identification (through either CW or voice), activates the transmitter 

at the appropriate times, controls the autopatch, and sometimes does many other things. Some machines also have a 

DVR (Digital Voice Recorder) for announcements and messages. The controller is a little computer that's programmed 

and optimized to control a repeater. The various models of controllers have different useful features like speed-dial for 

phone patches, a voice clock, facilities to control a remote base or linking, etc. The controller gives the repeater its 

'personality'. Whenever you're using a repeater, you're interacting with its controller. In the early days of repeaters, the 

controller was a large chassis full of relays and timers. These days a controller is most often a microcomputer-based 

unit. 

 

What is a Phone Patch or Autopatch? AKA "The Patch" 

Many repeaters have a feature that allows you to place a telephone call from your radio. Phone calls are generally 

restricted to the local calling area of the repeater to avoid long distance charges to the repeater's sponsors. If in doubt, 

ask if the repeater has an open patch and how to access it. When using the patch, it is common courtesy to announce 

your intentions, e.g. "This is N3XZY on the patch". This may help to prevent anyone from keying up while you are trying 

to use the function. In most areas when you are finished with the patch the accepted protocol is to announce it, e.g. 

"This is N3XZY clear the patch". 

 

DVR – 

A DVR is a Digital Voice Recorder, or in modern terms a "voice mail" system for the repeater. Usually, it's an option that 

is installed into the controller. 

 

Repeater Operation – 

Operating using a repeater isn't difficult. A good source of info is the ARRL Repeater Directory. It's an inexpensive book 

with repeater listings all over the US. It contains frequency, offset and whether the repeater is + or - in shift (see "offset" 

below), whether or not it requires a PL tone, and other features (like an autopatch, or repeater-to-repeater linking). 

 

What is Offset? 

In order to listen and transmit at the same time, repeaters use two different frequencies. On the 2-meter ham band these 

frequencies are 600 kHz apart. As a general rule in the USA, if the output frequency (transmit) of the repeater is below 

147 MHz then the input frequency (listening) is 600 kHz lower. This is referred to as a negative offset. If the output is 

147 MHz or above then the input is 600 kHz above. This is referred to as a positive offset. However, in any given area 

the offset rules can be different. 
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Virtually all ham radios sold today set the offset once you have chosen the operating frequency. As an example, one 

repeater output is 145.270 MHz. The input, or the frequency it listens on is 144.670 MHz (600 kHz below). If you have 

your radio tuned to 145.270 MHz with the offset enabled, when you push the PTT switch (Push-To-Talk) your radio 

automatically transmits on 144.670 MHz. When you release the PTT to listen, the radio reverts back to 145.270 MHz to 

listen on the repeater's output frequency. 

Standard Repeater Input/Output Offsets 

Band Offset 

6 meters (50-54 MHz) No real nationwide standard, it varies widely. 

Most common are -500 kHz, -600 kHz or -1.0 MHz 

2 meters (144-148 MHz) Up and down 600 kHz, depends on frequency 

1.25 meters (222-224 MHz, also called "220") Down 1.6 MHz 

70 cm (440 MHz, also called "UHF") Up or down 5 MHz, depends on local area usage 

33 cm (900 MHz) -25 MHz 

23 cm (1200 MHz) -20 MHz 

 

Note: There are exceptions to the above so check local repeater listings. 

 

Why do Repeaters use an Offset? 

To use a repeater a user station must use a different transmit frequency than receive frequency. This is a form of duplex, 

or two frequency operation. It is known as half-duplex as you do not receive and transmit at the same time but normally 

use the push-to-talk button on your microphone to switch between the two. 

Most repeater installations use the same antenna for transmit and receive. Without having an offset, the repeater would 

simply hear itself when it was transmitting on the same frequency it was listening on. Even with the offset, the two 

frequencies are close enough that antenna system isolation is required. Again, this isolation is afforded by the duplexer. 

 

What is Carrier Access, Tone Squelch, CTCSS or a PL Tone? 

Carrier Access, or Carrier Squelch means that the repeater is looking for a carrier on the receiver frequency to open the 

squelch. A circuit called a Carrier Operated Switch (COS) or Carrier Operated Relay (COR) senses the squelch opening, 

and tells the repeater that there is a carrier on the input. The controller keys the transmitter, thereby repeating the signal. 

Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System, or CTCSS, is a radio communications industry standard signalling scheme. 

It provides an electronic means of allowing a repeater to respond only to stations that encode or send a very precise 

audio tone at a very low level superimposed on the transmitter along with the microphone audio. The CTCSS system is 

used to prevent the repeater receiver from responding to unwanted signals or interference (it's looking for both the 

carrier and the tone before the signal is considered as valid). If a repeater is "in tone mode" that means it requires a 

CTCSS tone to activate the repeater. If it is in "Carrier mode" then it is ignoring the CTCSS decoder, if there is one. 

Modern repeater controllers offer a way to switch back and forth, even automatically, between the two modes. Originally 

there were 32 standard tones, now there are 37. Some manufacturers offer more, but most repeaters use one of the 

original 32 so as to allow the older radios to use the system. Aftermarket tone generators from several different 

manufacturers allow any station to be set up to transmit a CTCSS tone. The tones are in the 67-250 Hz range and are 

called sub-audible, because they're below the normal voice audio range of 300-3000 Hz. This doesn't mean you can't 

or won't hear them; they can be quite noticeable depending on the radio you're using. 

PL, an acronym for Private Line, is Motorola's proprietary name for CTCSS. General Electric uses the name "Channel 

Guard" or CG for the same system. Other names, such as Call Guard, Quiet Channel or Quiet Tone are used by other 

manufacturers. 

In days of old, repeaters that used PL were considered to be closed or private. This is no longer the case as tone 

operation has become more the rule instead of the exception. Uninformed people use CTCSS to "solve" interference 
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problems. It doesn't. It just covers them up, or hides them. The unwanted signal is still on the repeater input, the tone 

decoder simply prevents the repeater from making it obvious. 

Of course, everything these days is digital. A later system called Digital Coded Squelch (DCS) uses 85 different sub-

audible digital bit streams. Motorola uses the name Digital Private Line, or DPL for this. Other manufacturers use 

different names. DPL is gaining in popularity since more radios now come with it as a standard feature. 

 

How do you call someone on an Amateur Repeater? 

First, listen to make sure that the repeater is not already in use. Then listen some more. If you are a new ham that has 

never used a repeater before it might pay to listen for a week or so and see what goes on, who seems to be the "regular 

users", and if you know any of them, perhaps from the local ham club meeting. 

When you are satisfied that the repeater is not in use, begin with the callsign of the station you are trying to contact 

followed by your callsign. e.g., "W3ABC this is N3XYZ". If you don't establish contact with the station, you are looking 

for, wait a minute or two and repeat your call. 

If you are just announcing your presence on the repeater, it is helpful to others that may be listening if you identify the 

repeater you are using. e.g., "This is N3XYZ listening on 6-2-5". This allows people that are listening on radios that scan 

several repeaters to identify which repeater you are using (and therefore which microphone to pick up to answer you). 

If the repeater you are using is a busy repeater you may consider moving to a simplex frequency (transmit and receive 

on the same frequency), once you have made contact with the station you were calling. Repeaters are designed to 

facilitate communications between stations that normally wouldn't be able to communicate because of terrain or power 

limitations. If you can maintain your conversation without using the repeater, going "simplex" will leave the repeater free 

for other stations to use. 

 

Repeater Etiquette 

The first and most important rule is LISTEN FIRST. Few things are more annoying than someone that "keys up" in the 

middle of another conversation without first checking to make sure the repeater is free. Saying that your volume control 

was down too low and you didn't hear any conversation is no excuse - it just says that you didn't check your own station 

before you used it. If the repeater is in use, wait for a pause in the conversation and simply announce your callsign and 

wait for one of the other stations to acknowledge your call. 

When you are using the repeater leave a couple of seconds between exchanges to allow other stations to join in or 

make a quick call. Most repeaters have a "Courtesy Tone" that will help in determining how long to pause. The courtesy 

tone serves two purposes. Repeaters have a time out function that will shut down the transmitter if the repeater is held 

on for a pre-set length of time (normally three or four minutes). This ensures that if someone's transmitter is stuck on 

for any reason, it won't hold the repeater's transmitter on indefinitely. 

When a ham is talking and releases the push-to-talk switch on their radio, the controller in the repeater detects the loss 

of carrier and resets the time-out timer. Many of the modern computerized controllers allow the owner to program a 

"beep" to indicate that the timer is reset. This beep is called the courtesy beep, or the courtesy tone. If you wait until you 

hear this beep (normally a couple of seconds) before you respond, you can be sure that you are pausing a suitable 

length of time. After you hear the beep, the repeater's transmitter will stay on for a few more seconds before turning off. 

This is referred to as the "carrier delay", or the "hang in timer". The length of the delay will vary from repeater to repeater 

but the average is about 2 or 3 seconds. You don't have to wait for the transmitter to drop off the air before keying up 

again, but you should make sure that you hear the courtesy tone before going ahead. 

Note: If you don't wait for the beep the time-out timer to may not reset. Some repeater clubs have a rule that if you time-

out the repeater you get to buy a round of coffee at the next ham club meeting. 

 

What is "Doubling”? 

When two stations try to talk at the same time the signals mix in the repeater's receiver and results in a buzzing sound 

or squeal. When you are involved in a roundtable discussion with several other stations it is always best to pass off to 

a specific person rather than leave it up it the air. e.g., "W3ABC to take it, this is N3XYZ" or "Do you have any comments, 

Fred? this is N3XYZ". Failing to do so is an invitation to chaos and confusion. 

It is for this very reason that when groups hold scheduled Nets (network of hams meeting on air at a predetermined 

time), they assign a Net Control station. The Net Controls job is to make sure there is an orderly exchange and that all 

stations get a chance to speak. Listen to a local net and you will get an idea of the format and how the Net Control 

juggles the various stations and traffic. It's a job almost anyone can handle, but as you will discover, some are much 

better at it than others. And if you try your hand at being Net Control for a night, you will discover just how hard it can 
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be! (and you will gain a lot of respect for those that have the knack to do it and make it sound easy). A well-run net is 

both informative and entertaining! 

 

What is a Control Operator? 

The Part 97 of the FCC Rules requires all stations in the Amateur Service that are capable of operating unattended 

must be monitored for proper operation while in the unattended mode. This monitoring function is accomplished by a 

control operator. The Control Op can be the licensee of the station or anyone he or she chooses. In many cases, he or 

she also ends up being the person that answers questions about the repeater. 

 

What is White Noise? 

White noise is a term used to describe a spectrum of broad band noise generated in a receiver's detector and sampled 

to control the receiver's squelch. When you open the squelch control and hear the rushing noise from the speaker, this 

is white noise. When the receiver is in carrier squelch mode the squelch circuit uses the presence of that noise to decide 

that the signal has gone away and it should mute the receiver speaker. When the receiver is in tone squelch mode it 

uses the absence of the tone AND the presense of the noise to indicate loss of signal. The "squelch tail" is that burst of 

white noise that you hear that starts when someone unkeys and ends when the squelch circuit actually mutes the 

receiver audio (some people mistakenly use the term to refer to the carrier delay mentioned above). 

 

I hope this article has explained the Repeater in enough detail that you understand what it is and how to use it. If there 

is any part of this article that seems vague or confusing, please write me and I'll do my best to explain it better. 

Email Kevin: kuggie //at// kuggie //dot// com 
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Geruis, Geraas en Lawaai 

Deesdae swem die arme amateur se radiostasie  

in ‘n see van geruis, geraas en lawaai.  

In hierdie reeks van geselsies probeer Leon 

om die probleem op ‘n eenvoudige manier  

aan te spreek. 

– deur Leon Uys ZR6N (Julie 2021) 

 

Nouja, wys vandag vir my die Amateur wat nie ‘n gruwel-storie het om 

te vertel oor die liederlike geruis-probleem by sy huis nie. Alles en almal 

kry die skuld: sonpanele, gloeilampe, skootrekenaars en sommer dit TV 

ook. Almal kry die skuld as daar geruis is, veral die arme Chinese! 

Boererate om van die geruis ontslae te raak is ook volop. Die klassieke 

een is om jou antenna se voerlyn presies 7.123 meter lank te maak 

(grappie!), en as dit nie werk nie is dit natuurlik jou eie skuld want jy het nie behoorlik gemeet nie. Elke 

boereraat kom natuurlik met ‘n uiters spesifieke detail, soos byvoorbeeld dat jy met jou linkervoet in ‘n emmer 

met soutwater moet staan (sonder sokkies) terwyl jy Noord kyk en met jou regterhand kloksgewys sirkels om 

die Suiderkruis maak. Ai toggie, dis erger as Coronavirus! 

Geruis is ook nie ‘n nuwe probleem nie. My klassieke ICOM 720A (die clackity-clack een) het alreeds 

knoppies gehad wat mens kon draai om sekere seine te suiwer. En dit was lank vóór LED-gloeilampies uit 

China begin moeilikheid maak het. 
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Maar wanneer mens dieper na die geruis-probleem begin kyk is dit nie noodwendig so eenvoudig nie. Daar 

is verskillende oorspronge en bronne, en menige maniere waarop die geruis jou radio bekruip. Ek gaan 

probeer om in die volgende paar artikels die stof van die teksboeke af te blaas en te kyk of dit ‘n nuwe 

probleem is, en wat mens vandag kan doen om jou stasie ten minste op ‘n werkbare vlak te bring so tussen 

die geraas deur. 

Openbaarmaking: Ek is ‘n Nerd 

My belangstelling in radio het begin toe my oorlede Pa my gehelp 

het om ‘n kristal-ontvanger te probeer bou toe ek in Standerd Een 

was. Sedertdien het ek maar altyd gepeuter en uiteindelik graad 

gevang in elektroniese ingenieurswese aan die Univ. Pretoria 

terwyl ek ‘n beurs gehad. Vakansiewerk was op Yskor se Pretoria 

werke waar ek toevallig by beheerstelsels op geëindig het, iets wat 

vandag nog ‘n passie is. Nietemin, as gevolg van die invloed van 

my oorlede Skoonpa Garth (Willie) Wilson ZR6CY (SK) (SAAF Radar Tegnikus) het ek in 1977 my eerste 

roepsein gekry ZS6ALU (Arme Leon Uys) nadat ek die voorgeskrewe gelykgolf toets net-net geslaag het. 

Oupa Willie het die liefdesvuur vir RF in my aangeblaas, maar het my ook altyd daaraan herinner het dat 

RF meer kuns as wetenskap is. 

Sedertdien het ek my roepsein verander na ZR6LU (Noël Hammond ZR6DX was die opstoker) en uiteindelik 

het ek opgegradeer na my huidige roepsein ZR6N. Dis net minder letters om te tik as mens baie digitaal 

werk, dis maar al. 

Ek het opgemerk dat die geruis-vlakke deur die jare toegeneem het, beide in intensiteit asook verskeidenheid. 

Wat in die sestigerjare gewerk het sal nie meer vandag werk nie. 

Die volgende webwerwe het my ook baie gehelp in my navorsing vir hierdie artikel:  

• Ian White, GM3SEK Valuable Info at RSGB 2019 Conference http://www.ifwtech.co.uk/g3sek/in-

prac/best-of.htm 

• Die ARRL se webwerf wat ook onder andere voorbeelde van verskillende geruise en gerase het 

waarna mens kan luister by http://www.arrl.org/radio-frequency-interference-rfi 

Ek gaan die gesprek in ‘n paar logiese gedeeltes deurtrap: 

• Die Tekens van die Tye. Wenk: Dit gaan nie beter word nie. 

• Vyf Eenvoudige en Vinnige Dinge wat jy kan probeer. 

• Maak vriende met Toroids 

Onthou deurgaans dat hierdie maar net my eie ervaring is en dat ek nie verantwoordelik gehou kan word vir 

enige gepaardgaande beserings of verliese nie, veral nie as jy van jou dak afval nie. 

Die vier hoek pilare van geraas 

Wanneer amateurs met geruis te doen kry is dit nie noodwendig 

‘n eenvoudige probleem met ‘n enkele oorsaak (of oplossing) nie. 

Dis maklik om te sê doen dit of probeer dat, maar die resultate is 

gewoonlik teleurstellend of selfs nul. Dit kan wees dat daar 

verskillende elemente is wat saamwerk om die geruis na 

onaanvaarbare vlakke op te jaag. Deur net die een of die ander 

reg te maak kry mens nie vordering nie. 

 

Ek gaan die geruis-gesprek omsingel deur na die vier belangrike 

hoekpilare wat dit ondersteun te kyk. Net soos met ‘n legkaart 

http://www.arrl.org/
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moet mens maar die regte blokkie op die regte plekkie neerplaas om die prentjie te sien. Dit is ‘n eenvoudige 

model, maar dit laat mens toe om ‘n beter insig te vorm van die probleem waarmee ons te doen het.  

 

Hoekpilaar 1: Spektrum. Die groepies wat ek vandag wil 

aanspreek begin met ‘n blokkie wat baie van die ouer garde (“In my 

days …”) se tonge laat gaan laat waggel. Blokkie Een van die 

legkaart sê eenvoudig: Dinge gaan nie beter word nie, en 

inteendeel gaan dit net erger word.  

 

Die RF spektrum is ‘n kosbare kommoditeit en dis ‘n voorreg om toegelaat te word om binne ons allokasies 

te mag uitsaai. Daar is baie en groot kommersiële organisasies (lees: Selfone) wat groot geld sal betaal om 

toegang te kry tot ons spektrum. Hulle luister op ons frekwensies en as ons nie ons gedeelte skoon hou nie 

gaan hulle dit gryp.  

Onthou dat jou amateur lisensie verleen aan jou toestemming om te mag eksperimenteer. Dis nie meer geldig 

om noodkommunikasie voor te hou as verskoning nie - daardie tyd is min of meer verby. Digitale modes 

(onthou die eksperimentele element van die stokperdjie) is in ieder geval die toekoms. Ons beste verdediging 

teen die aanslag wat kom is om verantwoordelik op te tree binne die grense van ons allokasies. 

Hoekpilaar 2: van die legkaart verwys na die Voortplanting van 

Radiogolwe - die sogenaamde “EMI Triangle”. In eenvoudige taal sê dit:  

Daar is ‘n bron en ‘n teiken met ‘n medium tussen hulle. 

 

Al drie items moet teenwoordig wees vir die voortplanting om te geskied. 

Die formule is van toepassing op enige voortplanting, nie net die vereiste 

of gewenste sein nie, met ander woorde ook die ongewenste of geruis 

seine. 

Die ooglopende vraag is natuurlik of jy die bron van die geruis is of die teiken, of albei? Natuurlik kan die 

voortplanting op verskeie maniere geskied en meer as een metode is algemeen: Uitstraling deur die lug; 

Geleiding deur geleiers; Induksie deur drade; en Kapasitiewe koppeling deur drade. 

 

Baie amateurs veroorsaak steurings sonder dat hulle dit besef. As jou buurman oor die draad leun en kla 

omdat jy sy TV or radio versteur, dink gou of jy nie dalk per ongeluk regtig die oorsaak is nie. Terselfdertyd 

is daar die moontlikheid dat die steuring deur jou eie toerusting opgetel word omdat dit nie behoorlik opgestel 

is of geïsoleer is nie. 
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Daar is natuurlik honderde moontlike bronne, paaie en teikens in 

ewe veel kombinasies: 

Amateur Radio Antenna Koax kabel wat uitstraal 

Elektroniese Apparaatjies Solar Stelsels 

Spesiale beligting (UV / IR) HVAC motors en waaiers 

Plasma TVs en kragbronne Fibre/Routers 

Kragbronne vir omtrent alles  Wasmasjiene/Droërs en ander 

kombuis toerusting 

 

Soos wat die destydse Windows XP Firewall daarvoor bekend was 

dat hy nie juis goed gewerk het nie, moet ‘n amateur nie net een 

hekkie of versperring oprig nie, maar moet mens met ‘n volledige en 

goed beplande strategie na vore kom. 

 

 

 

Hoekpilaar 3: van ons gesprek is ongelukkig ‘n bietjie teorie, maar dis basiese 

teorie en ons gaan dit nie in diepte bespreek nie. Op linkerkant is die formule vir 

spanning ( E ), stroom ( I ) en weerstand ( R ). 

Die geruis word hoorbaar ervaar deur die hoeveelheid stroom wat vloei ( I ) en dit 

is volgens ons formule die hoeveelheid RF wat uitgesaai word ( E ) gedeel deur 

die weerstand (Choking) wat ons kan toepas. 

Ons doelwit is om die stroom ( I ) so klein as moontlik te maak. Dus in volgorde: 

✓ Blokkeer die bron (maak E = zero) 

✓ Versper die medium soveel as moontlik (minimiseer E en vermeerder R ) 

✓ Beskerm die teiken (Maak R so groot as moontlik) 

Onthou dat enige stukkie draad of geleier of yster of paal, maak nie saak of dit beplan is of onbeplan nie, ‘n 

antenna is en gaan wees! Tipiese simptome sluit in ‘n mikrofoon wat jou lippe brand; vuil audio; swak SWR; 

Wi-Fi wat sukkel; breëband geruis; luidsprekers en TV klankstelsels. Ons gaan netnou bietjie meer gesels. 

 

Hoekpilaar 4: Ferrites  

Hierdie onbenullige, maar onontbeerlike stukkie plastiek wat ons 

deesdae in verskillende formate kry, het so populêr geword omdat dit 

‘n wesentlike verskil maak aand die geruisvlakke as dit reg aangewend 

word.  

Ferrites is goedkoop, maklik om te installer en onderdruk geruis van 

minder as 100 Khz tot 2 GHz of meer. Dit kan aangewend word op 

HA

M 
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enige geleier synde antenna voerlyne, kragkabels, invoer/afvoer kabels en vele meer. Daar is ‘n horde 

keuses van groottes en formate om meeste van die steurings te versper. 

Wat gebeur as mens meer as een op bv. ‘n voerlyn sit? Die formule is eenvoudig: As jy hulle in serie sit kan 

jy elke keer die choking bytel (lineêr, bv. 50 ohm + 50 ohm + 50 ohm). As jy egter meer as een draai deur ‘n 

toroid draai is dit eksponensieel beter: Vir elke ekstra draai kan jy die vierkant van die draaie tel. Dis baie 

meer effektief om ‘n ronde toroid te gebruik met baie draaie. 

 

Ter Opsomming: 

➔ Die geveg oor spektrum gaan nog baie konflik veroorsaak 

o Ons “regte” is baie kwesbaar 

➔ Steurings het ‘n bron, ‘n medium en teiken nodig 

o Moenie die tuinhekkie ooplos nie 

➔ Elektriese steurings is ‘n ingewikkelde onderwerp sonder eenvoudige oplossings 

o Maar die kenners verstaan die probleme goed 

➔ Ons het gelukkig baie goeie gereedskap/wapens 

o Om die steurings mee aan te pak 

 

Praktiese Toepassings 

Dis nou alles goed en wel om te weet wat geruis en geraas is en wat die slim mense daaromtrent doen, maar 

dis bitter moeilik vir ‘n gewone amateur om dit prakties toe te pas in die hok. Die vraag is gewoon: Wat kan 

ek as gemiddelde amateur doen om die geruis te verminder? 

Die oplossing het twee kante: 

• 1. Hoe kom die geruis in my ontvanger? 

• 2. Hoeveel geruis en geraas veroorsaak my eie toerusting (nie net die radio nie)? 

Dis makliker om die tweede vraag eerste te antwoord. Aan die hand van volgende tekening ter illustrasie het 

ek ‘n gewone HF radio met ‘n wattmeter en instemmer geteken. Van kardinale belang is dit om op te merk 

dat die gronddraad en koppelings ‘n deurlopende geleier vorm van die hok af tot bo by die antenna, en dat 

die middelste draad (senter van die koaks) nie deurlopend dieselfde is nie. Mens kan dus logies verwag dat 

daar verskillende strome gaan vloei … met verskillende gevolge! 

 

Elke stukkie draad of metaal kan 

(en gewoonlik SAL) optree as ‘n 

antenna van die een of ander aard 

op een of ander frekwensie of 

botoon, en sal dan natuurlikerwys 

deur die stelsel propageer. Dis 

ongelooflik om te sien hoe maklik 

daardie RF skelmpies in die 

krakies en gaatjies inkruip!  

Met ander woorde: Jou mooi 

skoon RF wat bo uit jou koaks 

uitstraal, maak blitsvinnig ‘n U-

draai en begin simpatieke 

resonansie speel met ander 

geleiers in die nabye omgewing. 
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Van besondere belang is die rol wat die koaks en die aarde speel. Daardie stukkies draad wat veronderstel 

is om jou te beskerm is heel waarskynlik die krokodil in die drinkwater wat alles besoedel. Ek wil benadruk 

wat ek vroeër gesê het: Al is daar ‘n DC zero ohm pad van die grond pen by jou voordeur tot by die bopunt 

van jou antenna se voerlyn, is dit definitief nie die geval wanneer daar wisselstrome begin vloei nie.  

 

Dit lyk rof, né? Dit lyk 

glad nie soos wat 

mens jou ingedink 

het toe jy jou nuwe 

radio met trots uit die 

kartondoos gehaal 

het nie. Ek troos 

myself maar daaraan 

dat die vervaardigers 

weet hoe om radios 

te maak maar hulle 

weet nie van ons 

geruis nie. Elke 

amateur het mos 

maar sy eie hok met 

sy eie unieke 

probleme. 

Moenie dink dat die 

bostaande prentjie 

net na HF 

frekwensies verwys nie. Inteendeel die HF spektrum speel ‘n baie klein rol in die geruis wat op en af teen jou 

kabels hardloop. Daar is ‘n horde ander bronne wat almal bydra tot die somtotaal van die geraas wat jy 

ervaar. Harmoniese tussenwerking sal seëvier! 

 

Praktiese Toepassings 

Die vorige teoretiese prentjies is interessant maar elke installasie is verskillend en daar is nie ‘n “One-Size-

Fits-All” oplossing wat mens kan koop en binne 5-minute kan installer nie. Ek wens partykeer daar was! 

Dus waar begin mens? Hoe lyk die bostaande teoretiese prentjie in die praktyk? Wat koop mens watter 

komponente en hoe koppel mens dit op? Is daar dalk êrens ‘n paar voorbeelde? 

Stap 1: Dit is my beskeie ervaring dat mens begin deur soveel as moontlik struikelblokke (= smoorspoele) in 

die pad van die geruis moet plaas. Maak dit so moeilik as moontlik vir die ongewenste sein om ‘n deurlopende 

pad te kry van- en na jou radio toe. Sit RF filters en smoorspoele op al die apparate: Die ontvanger, sender, 

radio, versterker, rekenaar, en elke stukkie toerusting wat in die hok is moet gedemp word. Elke decibel help! 

Ons doelwit vir Stap 1 is om al die “antennas” (dis nou nie die regte-egte buite antenna nie) te smoor. Dit 

sluit veral die buitekant (“braiding”) van jou koaksiale kabel in, wat natuurlik in die lug gaan hang baie naby 

aan die sein wat jy uitstraal. Hier is ‘n voorbeeld van hoe die bekende ICOM IC-7300 radio opgestel kan 

word: 
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Hier is nog ‘n voorbeeld van hoe ek ‘n HealthKit SB220 versterker stilgemaak het: 

 

So as ons nou genoeg gedoen het aan ons radios en toerusting kan ons oorbeweeg na ons antennas en 

voerlyne. 

 

Stap 2: Stap twee skop af met ‘n tong-in-die-kies vragie wat nogal belangrik is: 

Is jou Dipool a Driepool? 

Die rede hoekom ons hierdie vraag vra is omdat ons almal weet dat elektrisiteit en veral hoë frekwensie 

elektrisiteit verkies om op die oppervlakte van die geleier te beweeg. 

Hoe dit werk in die geval van koaksiale kabels is dat daar eintlik drie geleiers in die kabel is: Die middel-

geleier (centre conductor); die binnekant van die afskerming; en die buitekant van die afskerming. Die 

elektriese sein aan die binnekant van die kabel gaan presies optree soos wat ons verwag: Die stroom op 

(binnelyn) en die stroom af (afskerming) (“inside of the braiding”) is dieselfde - solank hulle binne in die kabel 

bly! In die tekening is die stroom I1 en I2 dieselfde. 
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Maar sodra die stroom by die bopunt uitspring en 

die vryheid van die eter ervaar gebeur die 

ondenkbare: Die sein ontdek die pragtige en 

uitstekende geleier aan die buitekant van die 

afskerming (“outside of the braiding”) en die 

elektrone gaan presies doen wat alle elektrone 

graag doen: Hulle volg die pad van minste 

weerstand en ontwikkel die stroom I3.  Daardie 

stroom I3 staan soms bekend as die gemene-modus 

stroom (“Common Mode Current”).  

So ter opsomming: Stap twee is om alle moontlike 

RF op die koaksiale kabel se afskerming te stop 

deur middel van smoorspoele. As jy dit nie stop nie 

word jou DI-pool baie vining ‘n DRIE-pool of jou 

vertikale UNI-pool word ‘n DUO-pool. 

Vir wat dit werd is: ‘n 1% gemene-modus stroom 

(“Common Mode Current”) = 2.75-Watt uitstraling 

teen 1500-Watt uitset, oftewel 1.6-Watt teen 500-Watt uitset, oftewel 0.7-Watt teen 100-Watt Uitset. Jip, jy 

sit met ‘n 700-milliwatt sender reg teen jou radio! 

Mens wil minstens 500Ω se demping op daardie geruisbron toepas en daar is verskeie maniere om dit te 

doen soos wat hierdie fotos aandui: 

 

Dit bring ons aan die einde van Vraag 2: Wat kan ons doen aan die geruis wat ons senders veroorsaak? Met 

ander woorde:  

1. Wat het ons gedoen om die RF bronne te elimineer of verminder (ferriete op die sender, ontvanger en 

antenna voerlyne); en  

2. Het ons al die moontlike paaie gesmoor (koaksiale kabel smoorspoele en AC/DC krag toevoerlyne 

smoorspoele) 

Stap 3: Ons kan nou terugkeer na vraag een: Geruis en steurings in die ontvanger. 

Een van die bes bewaarde geheime in amateurradio is om smoorspoele aan die radio-kant van die voerlyn 

te installer om gemene-modus strome wat op die koaksiale kabel se buitekant ontwikkel te onderdruk. Met 

ander woorde tussen die antenna voerpunt bo en die radio onder.  
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Dis hoe die prentjie lyk sonder enige beskerming: 

 

Dis ooglopend dat die buitekant 

van die voerlyn soos ‘n goeie 

antenna optree en sonder enige 

demping die geruis aan die 

binnekant koppel. Bekende 

simptome sluit in: sterk geruis en 

geraas; (spurs, buzzes, periodic 

signals across bands) 

Die oplossing is presies dieselfde 

as wat ons in die vorige gedeelte 

bespreek het: demp; demp; en 

demp! 

 

 

 

Palomar Ingenieurs het heelwat 

tegniese inligting op hulle webwerf 

met grafieke en verduidelikings oor 

die aanwending van ferriet-kerns 

om geruis op die voerlyn te 

verminder en hier is twee foto’s van 

hulle apparaat. 

 

 

Stap 4: Noudat ons die radio frekwensies gedemp het is die volgende logiese stap om al die ander drade 

wat in die hok is, te demp.  
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Daar is ‘n ouvroustorie dat as mens ‘n kar battery gebruik, jy nie geruis kry nie. Dis onverdunde nonsens. 

Dalk (en dis dalk) is die battery self redelik skoon, maar wat van al die drade na die laaier toe en na die radio 

toe, ensovoorts? Hulle sing lekker saam met die geruis, ja! 

Die feit van die saak is dat ‘n laer vloervlak van geruis = beter SNR = Meer DX! Ons doel is om enige en alle 

gemene-modus geruis wat bo-op die sein lê te demp. 

‘n Eenvoudige ferriet-kern om die kragdraad kan byvoorbeeld verhinder dat die DC kragdraad soos ‘n 

antenna optree en begin om RF uit te saai vanuit die transformator of kragprop. Hier is enkele voorbeelde 

van sulke smoorspoele: 

 

 

Stap 5: Kyk noukeurig na al die ander elektriese apparaat in die huis. Deesdae is daar volop elektroniese 

goetertjies op allerhande snaakse plekkies in ons huise en enige een kan bydra tot die simfonie. 

Bekende voorbeelde is: Motorhuis oop-makers; Wasmasjiene en Tuimeldroërs; Yskaste; Huis alarms; 

Rekenaars en selfone; Netwerke; Tuis Teaters en klanktoerusting. O, en sonpanele! 

Elkeen van hierdie rampokkers moet sovêr as moontlik gedemp word met smoorspoele. 

 

 

1. Laaste Woorde 

Ter opsomming kan ons die volgende sê: 

• Daar is nie een goue reël wat alle omstandighede dek nie. 

• Daar is meer as een goeie verskaffer van ferriet-kerns 

• Moenie ‘n kartondoos vol kerns koop as jy nie weet wat hulle is nie 

• Moenie ‘n woord glo wat sommer enige iemand sê nie, volg jou eie paadjie 

• Bepaal empiries die bron en baan wat die geruis volg 

• Demp op die fundamentele frekwensie 

• Kies die beste kern: ronde ring, aanknip, ens. 

• Plaas smoorspoel - en toets dan weer en herhaal indien nodig 

• As die geruis aanhou, soek verder na ander bronne en bane 
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10. Verwysings 

• Common-Mode Chokes by Chuck Counselman, W1HIS 

• A Ham's Guide to RFI, Ferrites, Baluns, and Audio Interfacing Revision 7 Jan 2019 Jim Brown K9YC 

• https://qrm.guru/the-truth-about-ferrites/   

• https://qrm.guru/category/qrm-kill-kits/   

• https://youtu.be/Ivr9VbSgjUU   

• https://youtu.be/p5vw3cq3DkQ   

• https://www.vkham.com/resources/reference-info/ferromagnetic-information  

• https://rrc.org.au/2020/07/10/some-ideas-for-rx-noise-reduction-and-a-mains-filter-for-your-radio-

shack/  

• http://www.m0nwk.co.uk/mains-electricity-filter-for-emc-noise-reduction/  

• https://youtu.be/xF2wFJBpu_I (DX Commander)  

The End. 

73s de Leon Uys ZR6N / AG5RH / A21LU WhatsApp 0825735580  

 

The birth of a Noise Cancelling Unit in South Africa 
Occasionally the QTH of an amateur radio operator station can be located in a spot where 

there is lots of QRM. Fortunately, there is a solution in the form of a noise cancelling device.  

– by Leon Uys ZR6L, Angus Humphries ZS6GOOand Steve Baynes ZS6XU 

Noise Level without QNC 

I want to talk about the noise issue that many of us HAMS find in the 

suburbs. When I (ZS6GOO) got my licence in Nov 2015 I just wanted 

to get on to HF. I finally got my HF equipment set up and started 

listening but I had a problem. I was sitting with a noise level of 20 over 

9. Try and hear other stations and DX Stations with this noise! 

What is the problem? 

I started doing some reading up and found that with all the technology of LED’s, Plasma TV and chargers it 

creates noise.  Well how do we overcome this? I looked and tried some projects others had built and did not 

have much success.  I looked at the commercially available unit MFJ1026, ANC4 but they were all very 

expensive and from what I heard not always very good.  

With the urge to listen to HF growing stronger I found another article from Hanns DK9NL in Germany who 

experienced this problem during 2001. He designed the X-Phase (QRM Eliminator) a unit that reduces noise, 

but with the way technology goes, especially the availability of special electronic components, I faced another 

problem in that some of the critical components he specifies are no longer generally available.  

The solution 

Nearly desperate I kept on trying everything I could. After many hours of research and breadboarding, I came 

up with a design that works very well and uses relatively easy to obtain components. 

I’m calling it - The HF QRM Noise Canceller (QNC) 

https://qrm.guru/the-truth-about-ferrites/
https://qrm.guru/category/qrm-kill-kits/
https://youtu.be/Ivr9VbSgjUU
https://youtu.be/p5vw3cq3DkQ
https://www.vkham.com/resources/reference-info/ferromagnetic-information
https://rrc.org.au/2020/07/10/some-ideas-for-rx-noise-reduction-and-a-mains-filter-for-your-radio-shack/
https://rrc.org.au/2020/07/10/some-ideas-for-rx-noise-reduction-and-a-mains-filter-for-your-radio-shack/
http://www.m0nwk.co.uk/mains-electricity-filter-for-emc-noise-reduction/
https://youtu.be/xF2wFJBpu_I
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Photo 1: an early QNC QRM Noise Canceller prototype 

I was surprised at how well the unit worked for me. But being such a Newbie 

to the hobby I wasn’t sure if the results were just blind luck or limited to my 

particular QTH, so I built another proto-of my QNC and gave it to a few 

amateurs (Graham -ZS6GL and Leon - ZR6LU) to try out. They were also 

pleased with the results and commented favourably on how easy the unit 

was to use. All of them gave me the thumbs up. 

One of the testers, Leon ZR6LU, was particularly pleased with the performance of the unit because he 

operates QRP beacons on the HF bands, but his QTH is right next to Eskom servitude with several power 

lines running a few meters away from his shack that causes lot of local noise. Leon said that he noticed the 

unit drastically reduced the receiving noise levels. He further commented on the fact that the unit had a VOX 

switch to protect the receive path during transmissions which made operation so much easier. 

 By then my confidence in the performance of the unit had grown and it was time to present the QNC to Steve 

Baynes (ZS6XU) to give it a serious test it for me. His feedback was very valuable. 

During our many conversations Steve suggested that I share my results with the broader amateur community 

because noise has become a big problem, especially in the more densely populated areas where smaller 

antennas have become the norm. This sounded like a good idea and I purchased components and cases to 

make a few more units which I could run in-depth tests and also try the market. 

Comment from Steve ZS6XU: 

I got my License in 1978, I have enjoyed many HF QSO’s in the days before the noise floor came up to make 

HF almost unusable, I am an avid HF operator and I enjoy the challenge of getting a QSO on HF, in the last 

3 years HF has been almost useless with noise exceeding S8 to some days of S9+10. 

When Angus ZS6GOO told me about the QNC I immediately ordered one, after a short wait he delivered it, 

when I tested it on my 40M rig (the one with the MOST noise) I was pleasantly surprised to hear signals that 

had been under the noise and missing for so long. 

The QNC is a major leap in our fight against the man-made noise (QRN) emanating from poorly made and 

poorly shielded power supplies found in a lot of cheap lighting, TV’s and chargers. 

I now have 4 of the QNC units and can use my radios that are on dedicated antennas 80, 40, 20 to 10M on 

the TH3 and a 4th rig on 20 – 6M on various dipoles. (A 6M version is under development) 

I was so excited by this project that I am now involved in further development of the QNC as well as designing 

accessories such as an antenna splitter system so that between 2 and 4 (or more) QNC’s can be fed noise 

from one noise antenna, this product will be available soon and will allow one noise antenna to be properly 

matched to each QNC.  

I have tested several prototypes on my IFR communications monitor using the tracking generator and found 

that the noise rejection can go as low as -100DBm which is very impressive for something so simple in design 

and even user repairable! 

Pictures and videos of the tests on the IFR will be available as soon as we can post them 

Angus explains the operation of the QNC in the next paragraph: 
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How Does It Work? 

The basic QNC unit is a small box that is inserted in-line with the main antenna coax that comes from the 

main antenna to the amateur’s radio in the shack, with one small addition: It has an extra AUX Input. 

The AUX antenna (“Noise Pickup Antenna”) is simple a length of wire 6 meters long, placed lower down to 

catch the local noise, if it is installed too high it will pick up the far away signals which is not what we want to 

reduce. The focus is on the local noise, thus a lower physical installation. I ran my own wire under the eaves 

of my house.  

The QNC unit takes the AUX signal from the local Noise Pickup Antenna inverts it, and mixes it with the Main 

Antenna input. The result – which contains the wanted distant signal minus the unwanted local signal – is 

then sent to the amateur’s radio normal input. 

By adjusting the mixing, the local noise on the signal can be cancelled out almost completely. The level of 

cancelling can be adjusted over a wide range. The best situation is where all the local stations are cancelled 

out and only the far away stations are audible. But then you risk talking over the local Stations trying to contact 

the far stations. A bit of experimentation will be required to achieve the best operation!  

During the last few months, I found the unit especially useful to me working the HF bands. 

The QNC currently works from 1Mhz to 30Mhz, and there are plans to expand the range from 1.5 MHz to 50 

Mhz. 

Introducing 

The HF QRM Noise Canceller (QNC). 

By now the design was stable and the results were repeatable and consistent. The unit performed as 

intended. 

Inspired by the support of Leon and Steve I decided to make a few completed and professionally looking 

units that I could sell to interested amateurs that are located in noisy areas. I purchased more components 

and have ordered nice cases to go with it. The result looks as follows: 

Photo2: First production QNC 

 

The photo above is from the first few units but the actual shipped products will have customised black cases. 

The front panel has three rotating controls with which the signal levels are adjusted, It is easy to find the 

correct settings and after a few minutes the setting of the controls become almost intuitive. 

The back panel has the three antenna connectors previously discussed, as well as a 12volt and the PTT 

input if the unit is driven from a transceiver that provides a PTT switch. 

There is also a Red LED on the front to Indicate TX. 
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Some videos of the QNC in action has been uploaded to YouTube. 

If you are interested in obtaining more information or purchasing a unit, please contact Angus Humphries 

73s de ZR6LU Leon Uys 0825735580,  

ZS6GOO Angus Humphries 0829270064 and ZS6XU Steve Baynes 

Reference: http://dc2wk.schwab-intra.net/?page_id=164  

 

 

Grounding Systems in the Ham Shack - Paradigms, Facts and 
Fallacies 

Content provided by: Jose I. Calderon, DU1ANV - Makiling Amateur Radio Society. Member: Philippine Amateur Radio Association 

(PARA).  

Through the years, I have been hearing problems from fellow hams over the air, and even in personal eyeball 

communications, about how they can organize and implement a good and effective Radio Frequency 

Interference (RFI) free grounding system in their ham shack. Some of these problems I heard are in parallel 

to the same problems I experienced in my early years of this hobby. Most new hams who operated mostly in 

the VHF and UHF band enjoyed their operating until later when they upgraded to the HF bands, and problems 

immediately cropped up. The first time they pressed the PTT and start talking in front of the microphone, all 

active equipment in the shack went haywire. Panel meters went crazy, the power supply volt meter jumped 

up and down, and if he was unlucky, he may have got his first microphone bite to shock him by surprise if the 

base microphone case was metallic. 

Organizing an effective grounding system in the ham shack requires the ham radio operator to address the 

two major aspects of grounding. They are: 

• First - Compliance with electrical safety guidelines (electrical grounding system), and 

• Second - Dealing with RFI in the shack (RF grounding system). 

In general, most newcomers to Ham Radio do comply with the first aspect in the context of electrical safety 

but often neglect the aspect of reducing the excessive presence of RF energy within the shack. Many believe 

that complying with good electrical safety guidelines is enough to dispel other operating problems. Though 

seemingly true, this notion is in fact a fallacy. Some of the problematic signs and symptoms of poor RF 

grounding in the shack that degrade the quality and satisfaction of operating ham radio equipment are 

enumerated below: 

1. Microphone bites (nasty RF shock!) 
2. Gritty and or fuzzy audio modulation (Distortion) 
3. Malfunction of electronic keyer (sending wrong characters) 
4. RF shock when touching metallic objects within the shack 
5. Power supply jitters (the regulated power supply becomes un-regulated!) 
6. Crazy SWR meter readings 
7. Desktop computer going crazy 
8. PC Desktop monitor jitters 
9. Fluorescent lamp flicker 
10. Active TTL switch circuit going crazy (Turning ON-OFF-ON by itself) 
11. Inactive panel meters of separate equipment moving on their own 
12. When transmitting, a distorted audio is heard over the amplified speaker of the PC desktop. 
13. Severe Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) to home appliances within the vicinity of the Ham shack. 

All of the above are the major signs and symptoms of the presence of high RF voltages within the immediate 

vicinity of the ham shack when the transmitter is active. And these are all attributed to poor RF grounding. All 

conducting objects will absorb RF energy through coupling and will re-radiate the same. One can say “But I 

have already a very good electrical ground!”….. Fact? Or fallacy? 

http://dc2wk.schwab-intra.net/?page_id=164
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If you experience any of the above problems within the shack, I am pretty sure that you are suffering from a 

plethora of grounding and Un-Grounded ham shack problems. Let us analyse some scenarios of grounding 

systems typically complying with good electrical safety but which are poor RF grounding systems. An 

anthology of a simple case scenario and a worst case are presented and the possible problems that may 

arise at the instance the transmitter becomes active. 

Scenario 1 (Simple case paradigm) 

This ham operator was a neat fellow. One day, he finally convinced the xyl to let him setup his own radio 

shack, away from the prying eyes and itchy fingers of the family kids. And so he built his own radio room on 

the ground floor of the home QTH. He arranged his equipment and built a good electrical ground system by 

laying out a heavy copper wire about 3 meters long just behind the neatly lined up station equipment. He 

decided to run the ground wire straight so that each equipment ground lug can accommodate a short flexible 

grounding wire to reach the ground bus. He did this to all of the station equipment with a very neat connection 

so that the individual grounding wires did not get meshed up and entangled. The remaining length of the 

ground bus was led outside to an effectively driven ground rod just outside, near the wall of the Radio room. 

This grounding setup looked like the one shown in Fig. 1. 

 

Figure 1. 

When everything was in order, he fired the 100-watt transceiver and begun transmitting in J3E mode by 

calling another station at 7.035 MHz. To his surprise, the station operator at the other end responded to tell 

him that his signal was S9 but the audio was garbled, gritty and fuzzy. Further adjustment and tweaking the 

ALC and mic gain controls did not solve the problem. He further observed that by reducing the RF power to 

50 watts PEP, the problem disappeared. But when he switched on his linear amplifier to give 250 watts PEP 

output, the problem returned and became even worse. The two stations spent almost two hours of adjusting 

“this” and “that” but alas, to no avail. Just as our good and neat fellow ham was about to retire after a 

frustrating day, a third ham who has been monitoring the exercise came on frequency, and then politely said 

“You may be suffering from a “POOR GROUND” …. The problematic ham answered “What?... I have a 

perfect ground system”. He then described his new and neatly connected grounding setup” …. "Mmmm…." 

said the third ham “You may have GROUND LOOPS!” …Then he proceeded to explain why. During the long 

QSO exchange, the problematic ham learned the following: 

Ground loops are formed when the individual ground wires of each equipment are: 
1. Ground loops are formed when the individual ground wires of each equipment are connected to the 

main ground bus at a point that is distant from each other (see Fig. 1) 
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2. The individual station equipment already have their own ground reference but when they are 
interconnected, grounding each equipment to the main ground bus as shown in Fig.1 creates 
GROUND LOOPS. Each time a ground loop is created, a small inductive coil is formed (the ground 
wire completes the loop). 

3. When the ground loops are in the near field of RF energy (During transmit mode), these loops will 
couple to the RF energy (called RF coupling). As the RF energy is coupled to each loop, a 
fluctuating voltage is induced in unison with the burst of audio modulation of the RF energy. This 
energy will flow within the system and will seek the least resistance by following the associated 
circuits and eventually creeping into other internal circuits. 

4. Once the RF is inside these circuits, it will interfere with the normal operating parameters of 
sensitive circuits thereby creating havoc. RF bleed-over escaping from long interconnecting coaxial 
cables may also flow within each loop, bathing the whole shack with RF energy. 

5. His new ham shack has an excellent DC electrical ground system but has a VERY POOR RF 
GROUND SYSTEM! 

Finally, the Elmer suggested to him to try the following: 
1. Dismantle the present ground wire configuration. 
2. Remove the long ground bus and terminate all ground wires from each equipment into a single point 

near your ground rod. 
The problematic ham scribbled quickly in a piece of paper and came up with a final wiring that looked like the 

circuit shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Figure 2. 

They both agreed on the modifications and promised to contact each other at the same time the following 

day and then signed off. 

Came the following days contact, the problematic ham called the Elmer and got an immediate reply. "Hey ol’ 

man", the Elmer said, "you have a beautiful signal, clean and kicking!" After a short pause came a reply… 

"Yeah thanks!" They exchanged an extended pleasant QSO and finally parted. The audio problem was solved 

and he was happy ever after. 

Scenario 2 (Worst case paradigm) - The Un-grounded Ground 

One day, during the next several rag-chew sessions on the same band, a third station joined the QSO. His 

signal was strong but the audio was also thin, fuzzy and garbled every time he raised his voice over the 

microphone. RF was all over the ham shack. He told the Elmer that every time he spoke over the microphone, 

the voltmeter of his regulated power supply jumped up and down the scale. The screen of his computer 

became fuzzy, and his lips were bitten with electrical shock if they touched the metallic case of the 

microphone. One night, while working a DX QSO, his Xyl came to the shack to give him the regular good 

night kiss. Holy cow! She and he received a mild electric shock the moment her lips touched his ear lobe! 

Also, he was threatened several times during the early evening QSO sessions by marble sized stones 

dropping and rolling down his roof top apparently thrown by close neighbours irked by the RFI to their TV, 

stereo and radio sets. Each time he transmitted; his Donald duck’s voice was heard over their radio sets. 

He told the Elmer that he was monitoring silently (Just reading the mails, so to speak) the previous exercise 

(In scenario 1) but did not bother to break-in so as not to disrupt the lecture over the air. Nevertheless, he 

told the Elmer that he followed to the letter the previous over the air advice but still his station suffered from 

a serious RFI problem within the shack. After describing his grounding setup, the Elmer said, "Aha! You have 

an ungrounded ground!” In a quick response, the third ham said, "What?... But I have a ground!". While 

listening meantime to the surprised ham, the Elmer drew in his mind the setup as described. This ham had 

his shack installed on the second floor of the house. The single heavy ground wire was quite long and 
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extended diagonally to reach the ground rod that was 30 feet down to the far outside corner of the ground 

floor. His grounding system looked like the setup shown Fig. 3 below: 

 

Figure 3. 

In the next “over”, the Elmer said, “It 

will take us quite long to discuss the 

reason why you have an 

ungrounded ground system. I 

suggest that I will send you a quick 

E-mail”…. When it comes, please 

read carefully and understand the 

explanations…. Asked his E-mail 

address, and then said 73…. 

The troubled ham received indeed 

the much-awaited E-mail. Like a 

snorting bull, he retrieved quickly the attached document and begun reading the contents. The attached 

document read: 

Dear troubled ham, 

Further to our previous QSO, herewith please read and understand the explanation why your grounding setup 

is UN-GROUNDED! To understand why, please examine the drawing of its electrical equivalent circuit as 

shown in Fig. 4 below: 

 

Figure 4. 

The Elmer continued …… 

Your ground wire is 30 feet 

long (9.1 meters); this length 

is very close to a quarter 

wavelength at 7 MHz. When 

you start transmitting at this 

frequency, your transmitter 

setup and antenna system 

will create an image of 

standing wave throughout 

the length of this wire. This is 

by virtue of the RF voltage 

induced due to resonance. If 

the long ground wire is ¼ 

wavelength long at the 

transmit frequency, this wire 

will resonate and will act as a 

radiating element. If the 

ground wire is less than a 

quarter wavelength, it will 

appear as an inductive 

reactance, the value of which is “Zero” (point “A”) at earth ground and “High” at the circuit ground point of the 

equipment (See Fig. 4, point “B”). 

If the wire is exactly ¼ wavelength of the transmitting frequency, the ground wire will act like a resonant LC 

circuit with very high impedance at its top (point “B” in Fig. 4). This reactance will appear like a resistance 

(called Impedance) to impede the flow of RF current to earth ground, bringing the ground return of all the 
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station equipment to float above the earth ground as if the ground wire is not there (or, as an insulator at RF). 

Since one end of the wire leads directly to earth ground (Zero Impedance), it follows that the top of this wire 

(at the circuit ground point of the equipment marked as “B”) is the high impedance point (High Z). The voltage 

standing wave that appears at any point along the length of this wire at the resonant frequency is: 

Now, as we go back to antenna basics, and reviewing 

Mr. Ohm’s power formula as shown above, the 

voltage that appear at point “B” will be determined by 

the following parameters: 

 

1. The power of the transmitting equipment. 
2. The equivalent impedance value at point “B”. 
3. The length of the ground wire in wavelengths. 
4. And, the extent of RF to earth ground leakage existing in the whole setup in the shack. 

For calculation purposes, let us assume that there is a ground leakage (Equipment ground to earth ground). 

Due to the condition of the shack (furniture’s, operating table, concrete floors and walls etc…all these are 

somewhat touching earth ground), the impedance at point “B” is for example equal to 1000 Ω. Then, the 

induced voltage at this point when the active transmitter output power is 100 watts, will be: 

 

Hmmm…. That’s the reason why you have RF in the shack! Because you have an “ RF UNGROUNDED 

GROUND! Hi hi…." 

Of course, this is true only if a ground leakage is present. If there is none, during the dry season for example 

(where moisture and humidity is nil) will aggravate the situation. The impedance at the top of the ground wire 

will increase somewhere to 1500Ω or thereabouts. Therefore, under this condition and by interpolation, the 

voltage at point “B” of your setup will be: 

 

Below (See Table 1) are the voltage standing waves that develop at point “B” if you use different lengths of 

ground wire and, if the same parameters exist in your shack. The voltage values were calculated by 

interpolation using the wavelength factor. 

 

 

Table 1. 
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You are living in an extreme RF environment! You are lucky that you and or any of your family are not wearing 

a “pacemaker”. Otherwise, %$#@#!! You are somewhere in the fields of ambrosia by now! That level of RF 

in the vicinity of your shack will create havoc within its reach. Your own safety and the whole gamut of station 

equipment will be affected. Note also that whenever you increase transmit power, the voltage standing wave 

at point “B” will also increase! 

Of course, the above exercise in Table 1 is true if the actual impedance at point “B” is 1000Ω. Other 

impedance values will give a result of voltages other than those shown. Any load connected at this end will 

change the impedance value but the voltage ratios between the short and longer wires will remain the same. 

Bear in mind that the impedance at the open end of a ¼ wavelength wire is about 2000-3000Ω. The example 

above is based on these assumptions but it will approximate the actual values. In these calculations, the 

power transfer loss was not considered to simplify the example and emphasize the voltages so created. 

Also, if there is a wide mis-match between the antenna feed point impedance and the transmission line, a 

high voltage standing wave will result to a high VSWR at the antenna system tuner output terminal. This 

standing wave will aggravate the situation because this voltage will add up to the already existing standing 

wave created by the long ground wire. The result is catastrophic! RF is all over the place…. 

My recommendations: 

1. Relocate the ground rod to be nearer to the shack so that the ground wire will be as short as 

possible and will not resonate. 

2. Use a short length of ground wire that will not be ¼ wavelength (or its odd multiples), or close to it, 

of the operating frequency. This is also the reason why your transceiver manual recommends not 

using this length of ground wire! 

3. Install the ground wire so that it will be far from telephone lines and main house wiring to prevent 

coupling of residual RF energy. 

4. Relocate the ground rod and drop the ground wire through another location to be as far as possible 

from your close neighbour. 

5. Match your transmission line impedance equal to the feed point impedance of the antenna or as 

close as possible to reduce VSWR at the tuner’s output terminal (Take note: not the input terminal 

of the tuner! Because all tuners measure only the VSWR at the transceiver side) 

I look forward to hearing your signals soon…… 

73s… 

The Elmer 

Three days later, and during the next weekend rag-chew, the troubled ham reappeared on frequency. The 

Elmer acknowledged him with this comment; Hey ol’man! Your signal is fantastic with booming audio. Crystal 

clear! What did you do this time? After a short pause, the troubled ham answered….. Yeah I have a new 

friend! Who? The Elmer asked. The troubled ham said…. my close neighbour! Many thanks hi hi! I followed 

your recommendations! They all continued the round-table QSO and happily exchanged notes. The Elmer 

learned that this ham had eventually relocated his ground wire, the length of which is now only 3 meters long. 

It was still a little bit long but the power supply jitter was gone and the RF bleed-over to the microphone circuit 

disappeared when transmitting at 100 watts PEP. The Ham was elated and thanked again the Elmer. 

Addendum 

Dealing with high RF in the shack has no simple answers but the paradigms exemplified in the above 

scenarios presented the basic concepts and remedial solutions to a seemingly perfect grounding system. 

Most new comers in ham radio forget the basic fundamentals of radio and the behavior of physical entities 

within the ham shack when exposed to RF environment. Forgetting the basic fundamentals and failure of the 

ham to apply these principles and fundamentals to actual practice predisposes poor safety practice, danger 

from exposure to high levels of electromagnetic radiation and destruction of equipment and other station 

accessories due to poor RF grounding techniques. That power supply in the worst-case scenario will self-

destruct eventually due to the presence of high levels of fluctuating RF leaking into the sensitive regulator 
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sensing circuit. Due to poor regulation, the transceiver will follow to say “goodbye”. The scenarios presented 

are extreme examples of real-life experiences in ham radio practice. The two paradigms presented the basic 

problems and how to deal with each to reduce the presence of high RF levels in the shack. To exploit the 

complete elimination of RF down to zero levels will be a great feat, if not impossible, but reducing the RFI to 

such levels that will not interfere with sensitive equipment and circuits is enough to ensure safe and complete 

satisfaction to a continuing hobby. 

The notion of having a good electrical DC ground return is enough to ensure safety in Ham Radio is a fallacy. 

This was consistent in the scenarios presented where no provisions were considered to reduce the presence 

of RF in the shack. Of course, one can consider that the solutions presented merely reduces the possibility 

of coupling (the ground loop) and the reduction of high voltage standing waves due to the use of long ground 

wires (the un-grounded ground) that are equal or close to a quarter wavelength at operating frequency. 

Perhaps several questions that will arise from the lessons learned in the two scenarios presented maybe 

anticipated as follows: 

1. What if the troubled ham in scenario 2 cannot relocate his ground rod to be closer to the shack? 

2. What other recommendations can the Elmer suggest if the ground wire cannot be shortened? 

3. What if the RFI still persist after doing all the remedial measures recommended in Scenario 1 and 

2? 

These are good anticipated questions. Not all amateurs are lucky to have their ham shacks installed in the 

ground floor of their home QTH. Many are the so called “Cliff dwellers”, meaning that their shacks are located 

in elevated floors, such as the third floor or higher in apartment buildings and condominiums. Such cliff 

dwellers may not have the benefit of shortening their ground wires towards earth ground. In spite of this 

situation, there are still effective measures to consider. Some of these are new and some are as old as the 

age of the ham radio world. 

The Elmer is nowhere to contact this time but this author will take the opportunity to answer the first two 

questions. There are two effective alternatives. They are: 

Alternative 1 - The Counterpoise 

This grounding technique is as old as the age of Ham Radio. The use of this technique dates back as early 

as 1895. It is used more effectively when earth ground conductivity is poor. But since your antenna per se 

also needs an RF ground to propagate efficiently at that higher elevation above earth ground (the reason of 

which, is beyond the scope of this article but maybe covered in future articles), it can be installed to perform 

the two functions. That is, to provide an artificial ground for the antenna when elevated high above earth 

ground and, to keep RF away from the station equipment. The setup is presented in Fig. 5 below. 

 

Figure 5. 
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Let us imagine that you want to operate on 4 amateur bands, namely 40, 20 15 and 10 meters. The installation 

procedure is given below: 

1. Cut each individual counterpoise wire exactly ¼ wavelength of each operating frequency. 

2. Connect one end of each to the single ground point terminal (see Fig. 5). 

3. Leave all the opposite ends free and floating (no connection). For better efficiency, stretch and 

spread each wire in a radial fashion, away from the station equipment as shown in Fig. 5. The 

position and orientation of the wires is not however critical so that you may want to anchor each at 

the side wall of the apartment building (of course you have to insulate the ends by using small egg 

insulators). Another alternate is just to let each wire dangle downwards but still the wires must be 

spread out. How you will do it will depend on your prolific imagination. 

4. Now, look for the longest wire (maybe the ¼ l 40-meter band counterpoise) that can reach the 

ground rod and designate this as your electrical ground. The idea is to use this wire to connect to 

your ground rod through a knife switch. When you are operating the station, the knife switch must 

be in open position. But when you stop operating and for safety reasons, you must provide an 

electrical ground. Run downstairs and close the switch. Remember however, to always open this 

switch whenever you sign ON the station. 

The principle of the counterpoise – In the older times, this contraption is used to complete the so called 

“Marconi antenna” which in effect is a quarter-wave antenna. In order to satisfy resonance, proper matching 

and efficient radiating properties, a quarter wave element is added to complete the antenna circuit. This is 

similar to today’s radial system that is installed in quarter-wave and 5/8 wave antennas that are elevated 

above earth ground. We can use the same technique in keeping away RF from the station equipment. The 

electrical equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 6 below: 

 

Figure 6. 

The counterpoise is in effect an artificial ground. One end of the quarter wavelength is connected to the circuit 

ground of the system (RF generator or transmitter) and the other end is left floating. When the RF generator 

is active, an image of the signal is developed in this wire and a voltage standing wave is induced. The 

magnitude of this voltage is similar to a ¼ wavelength antenna at various points along its length. The open 

end of this wire is high impedance (refer to antenna theory) while the opposite end that is connected to circuit 

ground of the generator is zero. It follows that the voltage at the generator side is zero (circuit ground) and 

the open end is high voltage. 

 

Notice that the high RF voltage point is now the reverse of the voltage points developed in the case of 

scenario 2 (See Fig. 4). By taking advantage of this characteristic, the use of the counterpoise will shift the 

high voltage away from the station equipment. If each operating band has its own separate counterpoise, 
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then each respective counterpoise will function as the operating band is changed, allowing multi-band 

operation and preventing severe RFI in the shack. 

 

CAUTION! ---- The counterpoise wires will radiate RF energy. Make sure that the end of any of the wires will 

not extend near home appliances within your house and or near your close neighbours. 

 

Alternative 2 -The RF Suppressor Ground System 

 

This is the modern version of an ingenious device developed and introduced by several hams in recent years, 

notably by William Chesney/N8SA (See http://www.hamuniverse.com/grounding.html) who published the 

article in 2003. This grounding system addresses both the electrical ground and RF grounding requirements 

in Ham radio. The device is intended for long grounding wires. The grounding device utilizes a coaxial line 

where the ground wire is enclosed by a shield, such as RG-8 transmission line, to prevent the build-up of 

high voltage standing wave near the station equipment. This ground line is not length sensitive and can be 

used at any length without concern. It will keep out RF away from the shack. The wiring setup of this practical 

grounding system is shown in Fig. 7 below: 

 

Figure 7. 

Installation of the RF suppressor – Remove the existing ground wire and replace it with a length of RG-8 

coax transmission line, enough to reach the ground rod and into the shack to connect to the ground bus. At 

one end, short (solder) the coax shield to the centre conductor of the RG-8 and the remaining pig tail to be 

connected (soldered) to a short heavy gauge solid copper wire to reach the ground rod (See Fig. 7). At the 

other end, strip the coax to reveal the centre conductor and remove part of its shield. Connect the centre 

conductor to the circuit ground of the equipment. Leave the coax shield open at this end but connect a ceramic 

disc capacitor (Marked as C1 = 0.001 to 0.1 μF / I Kilo Volt). One terminal of this capacitor is connected to 

the coax shield and the other terminal to the centre conductor (See Fig. 7). The RF suppressor ground system 

is now complete. 

Of course, the capacitor value is selectable depending on the lowest operating frequency band and length of 

Coax. The correct value is selected until RF disappears in the shack (at the lowest band). Or, when your lips 

don’t get to be burned or electrocuted (when touching the metallic mic case) as you speak or transmit. 

However, YOU MUST USE A HIGH VOLTAGE CAPACITOR RATING, about 1KV minimum, but the higher 
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the better. Otherwise, ZAPPP!!!, this capacitor will explode if a surge of high voltage standing wave will 

develop instantaneously at or above 500 volts at this terminal. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 7 is an effective RF grounding setup. The author’s shack is in the second floor and 

uses the same grounding system which has been in use since 1989 with no RFI in the shack even when the 

1 KW linear amplifier is in use. DU1FLA/Estoy uses the same grounding system. We used a .01 μF / 1Kv 

capacitor for C1. 

Principle of the RF suppressed grounding system – By inspection (see Fig. 7), the ground wire is enclosed 

effectively by the coax shield so no high voltage standing wave can build up in this wire. However, since the 

shield is exposed and floating, a high voltage standing wave will appear at the outer surface of the coax 

shield. This voltage is Zero at the shorted end (ground rod terminal) and high at the open end. When you 

connect a capacitor between the high voltage end of the coax shield and the centre conductor (See Fig. 7), 

the impedance of this capacitor is very low at the operating frequency, thus acting as a low impedance load 

(By virtue of its low reactance = Z, in Ohms) between the shield and centre conductor. The RF current will 

flow easily through this capacitor and is diverted to the centre conductor enclosed by the shield and finally to 

earth ground. The build-up of high voltage standing waves between the inside surface of external shield and 

the centre conductor is suppressed because the characteristic impedance of the RG-8 is only 50-52Ω. And, 

the voltage drop across the external capacitor (C1) between the open end of the shield and centre conductor 

is; 

 

The combined parallel reactance of this capacitor and the total cable capacitance of the RG-8 transmission 

line will even decrease further the voltage drop. Also, as the operating frequency goes higher, the reactance 

of C1 will decrease. Hence, the voltage drop will be even lower. That is, as if the long physical length of coax 

ground wire is just about less than 1 meter long, electrically (See Table 1). 

The voltage attenuation curve at higher RF operating frequencies above 7.035 MHz will in fact proceed at 

the rate of minus 6 dB per octave. This means, when the operating frequency is doubled (14.07 MHz); the 

voltage that exist across C1 will decrease to ½ the original amplitude. Further, because the centre conductor 

of the coax line is connected directly to earth ground, it becomes automatically your electrical safety ground. 

How do you like that? 

What we have presented and discussed dealt only on how we will keep out the troublesome RF energy near 

our equipment as far as ground loops and RF un-grounded grounds! But how we will make a good and 

effective RF earth ground to work with the antenna system during transmitting and receiving (Your system 

needs it whether you like it or not!) is another matter. In order to have an effective propagation for DX work 

requires a good RF earth ground setup. Merely having improved your equipment ground to earth ground is 

not a guarantee that you have also an effective RF earth ground….. Another fact! 

Improving and or making a good RF earth ground to work with your antenna system is another topic that is 

not covered by this article. Similarly, to answer the anticipated question number 3 also requires a separate 

topic for another article. Dealing with numerous causes of RFI due to “near field effects” and gross exposure 

of ham equipment to high RF fields that are not caused by improper grounding systems, though somewhat 

related, is a separate subject. Available space does not warrant the extension of these topics but hopefully, 

these will be covered separately in future articles. 
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It is hoped that this article has enlightened the reader to understand the importance of effective grounding 

paradigms and, the facts and fallacies of grounding in ham radio. To make a shack RF free coupled with 

sound electrical grounding technique is a responsibility of the amateur operator to address the aspects of 

grounding when dealing with high levels of RF energy in the operating environment. Effective grounding of 

equipment is mandatory to address the issues of personal Safety, damage to sensitive equipment and 

prevention of severe RFI in the operating community. 
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Radios, Accessories and Electronics 

 
 
X50 Base Antennas @ R995 
X200 Base Antennas @ R1295 
D3000N Discone Antenna @ R1550 
Shengda Dual Band VHF/UHF Base Yagi @ R950 
CB Base End Fed Halfwave Vertical @ R1240 
NL770L Mobile dual band @ R400 
NL770S Mobile dual band @ R300 
Dual Band Mag Mount with Whip @ R490 
Mag Mount Base 155mm diameter with SO239 connector @ R399 
6 in 1 Programming cable @ R350 
8 in 1 Programming cable @ R370 
Programming Cables for various other commercial and ham transceivers @ R200, contact Dirk for more info 
BaoFeng UV5, UV82 etc Programming Cable @ R250 
BaoFeng UV9 Programming Cable @ R250 
BaoFeng UV82HP 7Watt handheld dual band radio @ R780 
BaoFeng UV82HP Additional Battery @ R200 
BaoFeng UV5R 4Watt handheld dual band radio @ R690 
BaoFeng UV5R Additional Battery @ R180 
Retevis RT84 DMR Dual Band Analog & Digital 5Watt Handheld @ R1950 
Retevis RT84 Programming Cable @ R250 
QYT KT8900 Dual Band Mobile Radio 25Watt @ R1500 
QYT KT8900 Programming Cable @ R200 
TYT TH-7800 Dual Band 50Watt Mobile Radio with Cross Band Repeat @ R3750 
TYT Programming Cable @ R250 
Speaker mics for BaoFeng/Kenwood/Retevis etc @ R190 
K33 Stainless Boot/Hatch/Bonnet Antenna Mount @ R280 
Cable Assembly for K33 @ R270 
ICOM CAT Cable @ R220 
Yaesu CAT/Programming Cable for FT857/897/817 @ R220 
SMA Female to SO239 Adapter @ R75 
RH951S Handheld Dual band Antennas with SMA Female connector @ R150 
RH951S Handheld Dual band Antennas with SMA Male @ R150 
Kenwood TS50 CAT Cable @ R260 
Digital Microscope with LCD Screen @ R1150, for fine electronic work 
Digital Microscope with LCD Screen & Wi-Fi @ R1450 
Arduino Starter Kits @ R590 
Other Items:  Coax, Connectors, Custom Cables, Special Requests - Contact Dirk for more info 
 
**Alle items word goed verpak vir beskerming teen beskadiging.  Alle antennas word in karton buise verpak. 
 
Contact Dirk, ZS1X 
Cell:              0845528573 
Facebook Shop:      https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x  
Email:              dirk.zs1x@gmail.com  
 
Pickup in Parklands, Cape Town.  
POSTNET to POSTNET & Courier Service Available.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x
mailto:dirk.zs1x@gmail.com
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Van Emil Böhme ZS1XB: 
  
 
Foto 1:   
Balun 1:1   Aircore   Prys - R 100 
Balun 2:1                 Prys - R 100 
Balun 4:1  QRP        Prys - R  80 
Balun 5:1  QRP        Prys - R  80 
Balun 9:1 Tweedehands  Prys - R 150 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Foto 2   
Balun 1:1 Aircore   Prys - R 100 
Balun 5:1                  Prys - R 150 
Balun 5:1                  Prys - R 100 
Balun 49:1   FT140-43   Prys - R150 
Balun 9:1                  Prys - R 100   
 
Al die bogenoemde is 100W. 
 
 
    
 
Verdere inligting kan verkry word van ZS1XB 
Emil Bohme ebohme@gmail.com   

 
 

  

mailto:ebohme@gmail.com
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SWOPSHOP / SOEK, RUIL EN TE KOOP! 

No commercial advertising is allowed on the Swop Shop, except for second hand goods if you are already a 
commercial advertiser. Photographs are encouraged.  
The club, committee and editorial staff take no responsibility for any deals done from here. Please make sure 
that the item is correct and both item and payment is received in good order. 

 
********************** 

Geen Items vir die uitgawe nie. 
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Voorsiener Gids / Supplier Guide 
Aanbevelings vanaf lede, waar ons radio amateurs, verskeie goeters en katoeters, betroubaar kan kry. 

The list I wish I had when I started, proven and trusted suppliers of all sorts of components and material. 
 

Handelaar / Supplier Adres / Address Items Notas 

Aluminium Alloys 
Cape Town 

14 Binder Street Entrance opposite 
Tygerberg Engine Rebuilders, Parow 
East, Cape Town, 7501 
 
021 911 5032 
 

Aluminium Pipe of 
all lengths and 
sizes, great for 
masts, deliver daily. 

Personal 
recommendation 
ZS1ML. Very 
helpful.  

    

Cape Amateur 
Radio Suppliers 

dbdash.za@gmail.com 
Dee (ZS1DEE) 063 218 6088 
Naz (ZS1NAZ) 063 816 7868 

Alle Icom produkte, 
contact vir enige 
ander toerusting. 

Betroubaar en word 
aanbeveel deur 
Rassie ZS1YT en 
David ZS1DDK. 
Billike pryse en sal 
spesiaal vir jou iets 
kry indien nie in 
voorraad. 

    

Communica 

36 Marine Drive, Paarden Eiland,  
Cape Town, 7405. 
Phone: +27 (021) 510 2055 
Fax: +27 (021) 447 0959 
Sales: salesct@communica.co.za 
Web: https://www.communica.co.za/  
 

Komponente, 
Connectors, Coax, 
verskeie draad, 
kabels en alles wat 
jou hart begeer. 

As jy dit nie hier kry 
nie sal jy dit nêrens 
kry nie, landwyd 
beskikbaar. 

    

Dirk Lotz ZS1X 

https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x 
Tel: 084 552 8573 
dirk.zs1x@gmail.com 
See his ad above. 
  

hand radios, 
antennas en 
toebehore, custom 
werk, herstelwerk. 

Hy is betroubaar en 
baie billik. Sal ook 
pasmaak 
konneksies vir jou 
maak. 

    

Grant Colson  
Solar and Electrical 
supplier / installer 
 

Gordon's Bay  
072 479 4215 

Sales of solar equipment, Installations of 
solar panels inverters UPS. 4x4 systems.  
Camping systems, Server room UPS with 
internet monitors, Server room, controlled 
access, Batteries, cables all parts for solar 
systems 

    

Jaycor 

https://www.jaycor.co.za/products/ 
Unit 7 The Stockyard 
No.3 Ravenscraig Road, Woodstock 
Cape Town, South Africa 
TEL: +27 21 447 4247 

Komponente, 
Connectors, Coax, 
verskeie draad, 
kabels en alles wat 
jou hart begeer. 

 

    

Jedelect 
Distributors 

Physical Address: 
41 Section St, Paarden Eiland, Cape 
Town, 7405 
 
Phone: 021 511 2713, 021 511 
0262,  
021 511 2949 

Cable 
Manufacturers & 
Suppliers 

 

mailto:dbdash.za@gmail.com
tel:+27214470949
fax:+27214470959
mailto:salesct@communica.co.za
https://www.communica.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x
mailto:dirk.zs1x@gmail.com
https://www.jaycor.co.za/products/
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Cell: 083 253 3040 
Email: ros@jedelect.co.za 

    

Magnavolt Trading 
512 

24 Cabernet Rd, Kuils River, Cape 
Town, 7580 / Naby Zevenwacht Mall 
Phone: 021 905 3620 

Coax, Connectors 
en antennas. 

 

    

Mantech 

https://www.mantech.co.za/ 
24 Mail Street, Western Province 
Park, Epping 
+2721 535 3150   
+2787 233 5006 
 Email:  cape@mantech.co.za  

Coax van alle tipes, 
Connectors en 
elektroniese items 
en toerusting. 
Elektriese en 
elektroniese 
komponente.  

Ek dink jy sal alles 
hier kan kry. Tou-
staan, maar jy gaan 
waarskynlik kry 
waarna jy soek. 

    

Netram,  

Unit 123, Millennium Business Park, 
19 Edison Way, Century City 
Phone: 021 300 3116 
https://www.netram.co.za/  

Elektroniese 
Komponente 

 

    

Otto Wireless 
Solutions 

Email: wireless@otto.co.za  
Cape Town Office: 
Don Todd: +27 83 610 0313 

Als wat jy aan kan 
dink in die wireless 
wêreld  

 

    

RFG 
Communications 

Gants industrial area in Strand, 
Western Cape 
Tel: (021) 853 5140 
General email: info@rfgcom.co.za  
Sales email: wayne@rfgcom.co.za  
https://www.rfgcom.co.za/  

sales of two-way 
radio Kenwood, 
Icom and Motorola. 

 

    

Sam Ford 

Sam's Radio Accessories 
9 Carnation St, Gallo Manor, 
Sandton 
011 802 2976  
Email sam.ford@telkomsa.net 
http://radioacc.co.za/  

Radio’s, Radio 
komponente en 
alles wat jy sal 
verwag van ’n goeie 
radio handelaar. Hy 
koerier maklik en 
billik. 

Sy pryse is meestal 
billik en hy hou 
heelwat VSA-goed 
soos MFJ produkte 
in voorraad aan. 

    

Yebo Electrical 

50 Washington Street, Boston, 
Bellville (next door to Bright's DIY). 
 
https://www.fort777.co.za/  

Cables, 
Connectors, 
Enclosures, Fuses, 
Projects & Modules, 
Soldering Irons & 
Accessories. 

Bekend dat hulle 
duur is, maar hulle 
is naby en het 
meeste dinge. 

    

 

https://www.mantech.co.za/
mailto:cape@mantech.co.za
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03yDA7cPwK4_IzySzl-WHZAMQ7fmA:1609240774780&q=netram+technologies+phone&ludocid=17613952408943867904&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSg_SFifPtAhXITxUIHdHrAkwQ6BMwF3oECB8QAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=Netram&oq=Netram&aqs=chrome..69i57.280777245j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.netram.co.za/
mailto:wireless@otto.co.za
mailto:info@rfgcom.co.za
mailto:wayne@rfgcom.co.za
https://www.rfgcom.co.za/
mailto:sam.ford@telkomsa.net
http://radioacc.co.za/
https://www.fort777.co.za/

